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ÀBSTRACT

reality of caregivers who perceive themseLves to
be victins of abuse is a relatively nevJ phenonenon. rn
an attempt to understand the dynamics of violence withín
these caregiving relationships, the fol1ov¡ing study
explored the Íssue and its connection to dependency
stress. The objectives of the study h¡ere to examine
dependencies in those cases where faniLial caregivers
perceived that they srere victins of abuse perpetrated by
Within that context, it was further
an elder kin.
hypothesized that the cognitively intact eIder, with
insight into their dependent state, v,ras more likely to
engage in goal directed abusive behaviour. The second
objective vJas to identify factors ¡vhich were associated
v¡ith dependency stress in this population.
The study involved a cross-sectional survey desígn
which considered subjects at one point in tirne. It
invoLved a non-randon sample of 20 caregívers from the
City of Winnipeg, each interviewed on an in-person, one
to one basis. The caregiver interviews consisted of a
structured questionnaire, as well as unstructured
conversation about indívidual circu¡nstances.
The

6

The sanple vras obtained using advertisements and
professional- contacts. criteria for inclusion in the
study were (1) the caregíver must have shared a residence
with the elder for sorneti¡ne during the past three years;

(2) the caregiver was required to perforn sone tasks for
the elder so that a degree of dependency was involved;
(3) the elder was over 65 years of age; (4') the
caregiver was the adult responsible for the household.
finances, groomíng,
Dependency issues related to:
househoLd responsibi l ities and physicaL needs. Abuse
measures v¡ere3 enotional, refusal, to eat, to take neds,
physical and disabilitY.
Data collected fron the study vJas analyzed using
and rnultiple regression
crosstabulations, t-test
analysis. while not conclusíve, the data did suggest
that physical dísability and financial dependence were
positíveIy correlated with the dependent variable of
abuse. T-test anaLysis reveaLed positive correlations
betv¡een eldersr interference, eldersr emotíonaldependence and el-ders physical disability to elders
without Alzheiners disease.
Given that this study r.¡a s the fírst of its kind in
the Province of Manitoba, it has provided a basis for
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larger studies to be pJ-anned. Further study in this area
is critical- to gain a better understanding of the
dynarnics surrounding dependency stress and its
relationship to perceived caregiver abuse'
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TNTRODUCTION

rrlt cannot be disputed that the elderly are often
physically, verbalIy, psychological ly, and financially
abused, HovJever I the problem can be overernphasized and
viewed frorn only one siderr (Goldstein and B1ank, 1988,
p.89). As Goldstein and Blank suggest' the lives of our
eJ.derly are often difficult and complex, and in rnany
cases invoLve situations of abuse. Hov¡ever ' this is only
one of the rnany faces of intrafanilial abuse - another
face reveals the situation of the caregivers of our
elderly and their perceptions of the treatnent they
In this context,
receive frorn their elder kin.
intrafamilial abuse takes the for¡n of caregivers who
perceive themseLves to be victims of abuse perpetrated by
their elder f arnilY ¡nernbers.
Much of the research done in the area of elder
rnistreatment has focused on the caregiverrs rnistreatrnent
of the elder, within the context of the generationally
rr. . .The tern generational
inverse farnily setting.
inversion will- be used to defíne fa¡nilies in which an
elderly parent is dependent upon the child generation for
social, financial, physical or psychological supportrl
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(Steinnetz, 1986, p.49). Little study has been madê of
eldersr abusive behavior directed at family caregívers.
Given the conplexity of these intrafarnil-iaI relations,
and the 1i¡nited knowJ-edge base in this area, the problens
of caregivers aLso deserve consideration.
To view the situation of caregivers who perceive
themselves to be victinized by their eLder family ¡nernbers
in terns of trgood and bad peopJ-err or a bl-arning of the
victi¡n phenornenon, is to ¡niss its essence. Understanding
this type of intrafanil-ial- abuse nust invol-ve an
exarnination of the dynanics of perceived dependency
stress and its reLation to elder rnistreat¡nent.
This practicum is a small scale replication of a
previous study entitLed t'Dependency Stress and El-ders
Abusive Behaviors Towards FaniIy Caregiversrr (Stein'
1989). The study, conducted at the Universíty of
Delaware, investigated the phenomenon of caregivers who
perceive thenselves as victims of abuse perpetrated by
their elder kin (Appendix 1-). Stein interviewed a sample
of :-o4 caregivers l¡ho vJere nanaging 119 elders.
Utilizíng a social needs assessnent approach, the study
focused on issues of dependency stress for adult
caregivers.

72

The ain of the study vJas to provide a broader
context for understanding the dynarnics of intrafarnifiaL
abuse, both on a clinical- and progran level-. As wetJ-, it
v/as hoped that the study, through replícation, could
provide insight into any differences bet!¡een the Canadian
and Amerícan exper ience.

ectives r'¡ere two-f o1d . First , to
gaín experience in conducting a social research project.
Second, to expand ny knottfedge and understanding of
My o\"rn

learning

obj

intrafamiliaL abuse, particularly as it relates to
perceived caregiver abuse.
This practicun report is divided into the following
chapters. chapter 1 reviêws the current literature on
Íntrafa¡ni1ia1 abuse. chapter 2 describes the design of
the practícun. Research findings are presented ín
chapter 3. Chapter 4 contains the discussion of the
findings. Irnplications of the findings are discussed in
Chapter 5 and chapter 6 presents an evaluation of the
practicun process and a concfusion.

CHAPTER ONE
LTTERÀTIJRE REVIEW

Defininq The Problen
The t'fanily idealt', or belief in do¡nestic privacy
can be traced back to antiquity. This construct involves
It...unreLated, but nonetheless distínct ideas about
family privacy, conjugal and parental rights and fanily

stabilityt' (P1eck' L987, p. 87). It supposes that the
farnily is valuabLe, yet fragile and that governnent
should not interfere with it.
This historic view of the farnily as a sacrosanct
haven for the protection of the indivídual has been
shattered. The fact that this cherished ínstitution has
continued to change rapidLy has had considerable socj'etalirnpact over the past three decades.

Chitd abuse energed as a social problern in the
1960's and wife abuse was identified as a major
social- issue in the 1970's. Sirnilarly, abuse of
the el-der1y has beco¡ne a topic of interest and
concern in the 1980ts ( Pedrick-Cornel l and Gefles,
L982t P.457).

!4

Today, intrafanilial

violence, neglect

and

rnistreat¡nent are recognized as longstanding unfortunate

realities of society. supporting this víew, Hudson
(1986) suggests that despite glorified irnages of the
nuclear unit, farnily violence (of all forns) has existed
since the beginníng of human history.
To accept the historical position that farnÍIy
violence has existed since tirne i¡nrne¡norial seems
dependent on oners definition of abuse. The Likelihood
of disagree¡nent around notions of abuse and neglect and
theír applicability to perceived abuse by caregivers from
their elder kin, is great given that the concepts are
value-faden and e¡notional.

this view, cicirelli notes that rrprevious
atternpts at definition have not only involved
considerable variation, but aLso a great deal of
ambiguityt' (1986, p. 50). He goes on to suggest that,
Part of the difficulty in defining these ter¡ns
lies in the fact that abuse and neglect are
behaviours not typically observable by others
outside the fanilyi thus one rnust rely on verbal
reports after the fact (in cases where there is
Supporting
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no conpelling physical evidence) . À further
dífficulty arises fron the great variety of
behaviours to be incLuded fron physical assault,

to exploitation of resources, to neglect' Other
considerations are the intentions of the
perpetrator to inflict har¡n or distress on the
victim and the seriousness of the effects of
abuse. Above and beyond al-I of these problems,
ceIles and Pedrick-Corne1I believe that the
ultimate source of the difficuLty in formulating a
satisfactory definition is the varying cul-turaI
and subcultural vier,¡s on the acceptability of
certain behaviors (cicirelli, 1986, p. 50).
Acknowledging the afore¡nentioned difficulties
inherent in defining the probLen, this practicum report
has utitized the definition of abuse put forward by
Sociologist Tanya Johnson (1986) which attenpts to
incorporate a1I circunstances which nay constitute abuse.

Although the current literature did not provÍde a
definition of perceived abuse fron the perspective of the
caregiver, Johnsonrs broad base work is appticable.
Johnson (1986) proposes a four stage definition:
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1) the creation of an intrinsic definition, 2) the
development of an extrinsic definition that identifies
behavíoraI rnanifestations, 3) measure¡nent of the
frequency, severity and density of event.s, and 4) the
assessment of the underlying causes of the mistreatment.
Johnsonrs (l-986) intrinsic definition of elder
rnistreatnent is conceptualized as a self or other
ínflicted suffering unnecessary to the ¡naintenance of the
quality of life of the other personrr (p. 180). The nodel
definition which requires
suggests an intrinsic

abstraction,' and at tirnes may be nore removed fro¡n its
applied setting. In reaJ.ity, ho\,rever, this l-eve1 of
definition must be abstract in order to Íncl-ude all of
the circumstances that might constitute abuse. Thus,
Johnson atternpts to distinguish cul-turally acceptabl-e
abuse such as yeJ.J.ing frorn pathologic abuse such as
physical violence.
Extrinsic Definition
rrThe extrinsic

outlines specific
definition
behaviors that :nay be evidence of mistreatment under four
categories: physical, psychological, sociological and
legal-t' (Johnson, 1986, p. 180). Much of the research
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done in this area contains lists of behavioral
¡nanifestations or the designation of observable events
which include:
1) physical- abuse/rnistreatnent which refers to any bodily
harm, contact or injury ínflicted by an individual onto

another. This forn of abuse nay incLude stríking,
shoving, shaking, beating or sexuaL assault.
2) psychol-ogical abuse/rnistreatrnent which enconpasses a
rangê of behaviors that cause emotional stress or ínjury
to an individual.
3) sociotogical abuse/nistreatrnent rr. . . represents
suffering as a consequence of not being integrated into
the prinary group setting as a result of the elderrs
resistance or the coercion on the part of otherstl
(Johnson, 1986, p. 179).
aLI
l-egâ1 abuse/mistreatrnent incLudes
4)
rnisappropriations of finances, as well as theft of
property or possessions.
Intensitv and Densitv
This component of Johnsonrs definition assesses the
frequency and severity (intensity) of abuse, and ¡neasures
the various forns of abuse in individual cases (density) .
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of intensity and density in cases
of abuse, clinicians can atternpt to guide their
interventive strategies.

By assessing the degree

final part of ,fohnsonrs definition addresses the
cause of abuse. she stresses the need to identify the
content of the act, as this too wiII guide in formulating
strategies. Intent can be understood as the difference
betr^¡een active abuse or neglect. Neglect (either
The

intentíonal- or unintentional) can be consídered an act of
ornission, or fail-ure to provide some ¡ninírnaJ- degree of
care for another person. This is in contrast to abuse
v¡hich is considered an âct of commission, or an act
perforned that is harrnful to another person.
Tn reviewing Tanya Johnsonrs definition of
abuse/nistreatment, her framework can be readiS.y appl-ied
to situations wherein caregivers perceive themselves as

the victirns, and define their eLder kin as the
victirnizers. Hovrever, to gain further insight into thÍs
type of scenario, one ¡nust look beyond the definitions of
abuse. consideration rnust also be given to the globa1
issues surrounding the relationship between helping,
caregiving stress, and dependency.

t9
The Hefþing Retationship

in Later L,ife - SociaI Exchanqe

Theorv

In the socì.oJ.ogica1 tradition, the help that aduÌt
children give to their elderly parents in tí¡ne of
need can be expLained in terns of cul-tural
expectations or exchange theory (the need to repay
the parent for care and heJ.p given in earlier
tife) (cicire1li, l-986, P. 55) '
Social exchange theory is based upon the assurnption
that social interaction j.nvolves the exchange of rewards
and punishnents between at least two peopl-e. This theory
also suggests that all individuals seek to ¡naximize their
rewards and minimize thej.r punishnents in their
reLationships wíth people. Rewards are based upon the
positive exchange of goods, services and personal
feelings bet\^¡een people. Punishrnents include the
exchange of negative feelings, services and punishing
behavior.

aIJ. things were equal, people entering into
exchange relationships t^rouId receive expected rer^tards and
costs, Homans (1969) asserts that
...social interaction occurs according to the Lav¡s
If

of rrdistributive justice" which refers to

a
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s expectations of the rewards due to hirn
and the costs v¡hich he nay incur - the proportion
of his rewards to his costs; that these should be
seen to be distributed in a fair ratio to each
other (p. 216).
Unfortunately, in many relationships, particularly
personr

in the helping context, aLL things are not equa1.
IndividuaLs have differing access to resources such as
money, por^rer and prestige, as well as differing abilities
to provide servÍce. As a result, social- exchange
relationships are often based on an unbalanced
relationship to power. Às Dowd (1975) states, rrfrorn this
perspective, power ís synonymous with the dependence of
actor A and actor B. ft is based on the inability of one
of the partners in the social exchange relationshíp to
recíprocate a rewarding behavior (p. 216).
Like nany relationships, farnily tíes can be based on
the principles of sociaL exchange theory' Cícirelli
(1988) suggests three kinds of ties that bind fanilies
together, involving the nor¡ns of reciprocity, solidarity
and rol-e rights and obLigations.
ttThere is arnple evidence that reÌationships between

spouses, betv,/een parents and children, and between

2\
sibl-ings alf invoLve thê norn of reciprocitytr (Cicirelli,
1988, p. 76). This norrn suggesbs that menbers of the

relationship should experience equal leveIs of profit and
l-oss. Even in the rnost intimate family relationships,
players expect rewards and resources to flow in both
dírections, and count on fanily me¡nbers to repay acts of
kindness and assistance. While the players ¡nay attribute
these exchanges to farnily loyalty rather than
Given the
obligations, the expectations do exist.
inherent intirnacy of faniJ.y relationships, players may
accept nore unequal exchanges or inequities for a longer
period of tirne, but often not indefiníteJ.y.
Due to their intirnate nature, farniJ.y relationships
aLso involve connections which incLude the norm of
solidarity. This norn dictates that v"e provide our Loved
ones with unconditionat support and assistance, wíthout
concern for a return on our investrnent or the ernotional
distress that givíng ¡nore than receiving can cause.
Unlike other relationships that can be terrninated if the
solidarity mode goes beyond acceptable Iirnits, fa¡niliaI
relations tend to operate in this fra¡nev¡ork for longer
periods of ti¡ne. cicirelli (1988) also notes that "it is
cfear when we operate in the solidarity node that we are
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not resentfut at the prospect of providing excess revrards
and we do not want the recipient of those rewards to
experience any guilt as a result of being overbenifited'l

þ.77).
rrThird, family nenbers are bound together by role
rights and obligations - a factor that distinquishes
family ties fro¡n more inf or¡nal relationshípstr (Cicirelli,
1988, p.77). The author suggests that some of the
familial role obligations are reciprocal, whil-e others

are complirnentary. Hohtever ' this distinction is vague,
with the possibility that even the players are not a$rare
of the differences.
Accepting the position that farnily relationships
invol-ve at least three distinct ties suggests that it is
difficult to deterrnine or account for a particular
behavior. This factor is criticaÌ in that uncertainty in
providing or receiving rewards nay generate conflict
within the fanily unit. cicíre11i (1988) notes that rran
inappropríate mix of exchange, solidaríty and role
behaviors is especialJ-y destructive if it persists over
tine..." (p.78).
over the pasÈ decade sociaL exchange theory has been

a popular theoretical franework for explaining elder
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mistrèatnent, Àccording to DovJd, the general aging
condition can be viewed in the exchange paradign. rn
fact, Dovrd (1975) suggests that rr...as people age, they
have Less access to power resources and progressively
l-ess ability to perform instrurnental services" (p.216).
Therefore, it can be argued that as one beconês inf irrn
there is a violation of the l-al¡ of distributive justice the relationship rnay becorne unbalanced, J.eaving the elder
to feel rnore powerless, dependent and vulnerable. Ge1les
and Straus (7979) | steinnetz (1986) and Phillips (1986)
have all applied sociat exchange theory to aspects of
their research. Much of their research, however,
suggests that it ís the eJ-derJ.y individual who is more
dependent in the exchangè relationship. Moving altay from
this posítion, PiIlemer has charged that sociaL exchange
theory has yet to def initivel-y prove that nistreated
elders are more dependent than non-¡nistreated elders.
Instead, Pillerner (1985) posits an alt.ernative viewpoint
that also rationaLizes elder ¡nístreatrnent within the
exchange paradign. Based on reports from a case control
study (1985) Pillerner found that in only a s¡naf I portion
of the cases lras the eLder excessively dependent.
Instead, his research found that in the rnajority of cases
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the abuser v/as more dependent on the eLder. PiLl-emer
goes on to argue that abuse arises $rhen the abuser feefs
powerless and seeks to cornpensate for lack of controL
with the resources available - phys ical /psychologica I
control / violence. In accepting this viewpoint, it can be
argued that either the elder or the caregÍver can be the
abuser, depending on the particular intrafa¡niliaI
dynanics.

thÍs viewpoint and suggests
that abuse may result not due to dependency itself, but
rather Íf it is viewed as stressful by the caregiver'
cantor (1983) supports the aforementioned premise, and
posits that emotional dependencies are viewed as much
more stressful- than those involving physical and
Steinrnetz expands on

financiaL

needs.

Dependencies

In Careqiving

of better health, ¡nedical advances and
the increased use of life-sustaining technology is
A combination

enabling rnore people to live beyond their expectatíons.
Hovrever, many of these people will be in poor health,
have li¡nited financial resources and wilÌ be unable to

live independently. Not surprisingly, many of these
individuals will be cared for by their chíldren $rho are
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elderly themselves. These aging caregivers lrill- be
responsible for perhaps decades of care for their frailMeânwhile, both child and parent will be
relatives.
growing rnore frail- and dependent. Even nore devastating
rnay be the reaL possibility

that caregiver overload,
limited skills necessary to care for elders and variable
motivations becorne precursors to both elder abuse and its
other face - caregiver abuse. In this context, varíable
motivations (or the caregivers reason for entering into
the reLationship), may involve farnilial expectations,
guift, financial gain or a variety of other reasons.
cenerationally inverse families in which the elderly
parent is dependent on the child for social, / ernotional ,
financial or physical- support are quíte present in our
Unfortunately, rrthe changes in the roles
society.
betvreen those needing care and those providing care nay
build feelings of resent¡nent and misapprehension in both
generationsr' (Steinnetzt L988, P.50)' rrlt ís possible
that while the caregiver may on some level perceive that
rol-e reversal- is occurring, the elderly parent nay not

share thís

a phenomenon label-led
asymrnetrical transition'r (Steinnetz, 1988' p.50) .
However, it is equally likely that a cognitively intact
perception

-
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el-der coul-d perceive their dependent status within the

caregiving relationship. In these situations, the etder
may then seek to dispel the caregiverrs perception of
them as dependent and the cause of stress by engagíng in

abusive acts.

Defining

Deþendencv

defined in rnany different ways
CuLtural perspectives cited by

Dependency has been

in the 1íterature.
Bleckner (1969) and Clark (L969) view age related
dependency as nor¡nal and expected, resulting from a
pernissible life crisis such as ilIness, loss of spouse
and retire¡nent.

Foulke (l-980) defines dependency in the following

four stages
The first

stage, independence, j.s characterized by
autonomous indivÍduals who exchange favors, The
second stage, reciprocal
dependency, is
characterized by an equal flow of assistance
between adult child and parênt, but there is sorne
evidence of the eLders dininished physicaJ.
strength and functioning.
Asymmetr ica 1
dependency, the third stage, is characterized
by the parent being rnore dependent than
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of support
and aid being provided by the adult child. The
final stage, survival dependency, is one in which
the adult child is providing almost total personal
care, as well as social /enotional and financial
tasks for the elder (p.11).
Àlthough the literature cites nunerous t¡ays to
define dependency and its stages, what is inportant in
understanding perceived caregiver abuse is the effect of
independent and an increasíng a¡nount

the caregivers perception of the elderrs dependence. The
caregivers perception of the eldersr dependence upon them
and its resulting stress for all parties involved has

inportant irnpJ.ications for this growing population. One
of the ranifications of this stress is that of perceived
caregiver abuse. Certainly, another result of this
situation may in fact be ¡nore traditional for¡ns of elder
rnistreat¡nent whereby the stressed caregiver l-ashes out at

the elder care-recÍpient.
rrlntergenerationa

I support systens rernain strong and
it is the fanily, not institutions or social service
agencies, that stil-I fulfils the najor task of caring for
the elderlyrr (Steinmetz, 1989, p. 52), civen this
phenomenon there are a number of dependencies which need
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to be exarníned ín terms of their inpact on both the elder
and the caregiver. This practicum considered household
tasks, personal and health care, rnobility, social and
ernotional support, ¡nental health and financiat
dependencies and their relationship to perceived
caregiver abuse.
The Impact of stress of careqivinq
The rol-e and lifestyle changes that occur when an
elderLy farnily nember experiences the transition frorn
independence to dependence can create stress and crisis
for all- generations. The changing needs of the elder
will also signal a redirection of physical energy, time,
ernotionaL strength and rnoney fron the caregiver, to ¡neet
the needs of the individual. Supporting this position,
Steinnetz suggests that rrwhen fa¡nilies beco¡ne
generationally inverse, all of the above stressors are
experienced by both the elder and the caregiving fanily
¡nenbersrr (Steinrnetz, 1988, p. 68).
Given the aforernentíoned situation, OtMal-Iey,
(f979), posÍts that rrwhen these stressors exceed the
tolerance leveJ-, fanily dysfunction in terms of
individual disorders or abuse and neglect of the elder or
other faniLy members resuLtsrr (Steinnetz, 1988, p,68).
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Cicirelli (1981) notes that the increased arnount of
tine it takes to care for the elder, as well as the Ìack
of privacy involved, usurps tine available for the
caregÍver to fulfil their or,¡n needs. As the elder grows
more dependent on the i¡n¡nediate fanily, and experiences
a narrowing of their own social network, the caregivers
This
become the centre of the eLderrs universe.
increased dependency on the caregiver for economic,
social, physical and financial support likely increases
the stressors for all parties involved.
SteÍn¡netz (1988) also notes that rroften considerable

resentnent by other farniJ.y members arises when the eLder

attenpts to be the centre of attention and direct all
activity'r (p. 69). In these situations, Steinmetz (1988)
suggests that farnilies atternpt to cornpensate, or restore
farnily balance, by planning specific activities which
exclude the el-der. Not surprisingly, these activities
rr...tend to produce further resent¡nent by the elder and
conflÍct over being rignoredrrr (Steinrnetz. 1988, p. 69).
once again, this kind of stress, which produces conf l-ict

for both the caregiver and the el-der, may be a factor in
the cognitively intact elder seeking to increase their
osrn por^¡er/control over the caregiver by engaging in
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abusive behaviors. conversely, the cognitively irnpaired
elderst behavior, which rnay also be perceived as abusíve

by the caregiver, may not be denonstrated as a rneans to
increasing their pover and control. the irnpaired eldersl
behavior nay sinply be erratic, lacking in insight and
perhaps a reflection of their ongoing disease process.

caregivinq For the chronicaLly Impaired ELder
Providing care for the chronically irnpaÍred elder
suggests that due to the debilitating nature of their

they are no l-onger able to function
illness,
independently. The amount of care involved in these
situations q'il-l often be dictated by the individual's
As s¡eI1, these caregiving scenarios rnay
disability.
involve decision making around the eLderrs Iiving
In any case,
arrangernent or various daily activities.
these caregiving situations are usuaLly long terrn as
chronically irnpaired eLders are, at best, not likely to
nake fuÌl recovery, and at worst, ter¡ninaI. In these
cases, caregiving is not only J.ong tern, but requires
increasíng effort and responsibility whích create
permanent imbaÌance in the fanily.

trPernanent inbalance in nor¡nal fanily

difficult

ties

is

for both the caregiver and the care recipj"ent"
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(Cicirelli, 1988, pp. 79-80), For the caregiver, stress
rêsu1ts fron the fact that previously acceptable ¡nodes of
exchange are no longer possíb1e. Despite feelings of
distress, caregivers nay be unable to relinquish their
role as that woutd violate the norm of solidarity. For
the care recipient, the inability to reciprocate in the
exchange relationship may generate feelÍngs of guilt,
helplessness or even anger.
The aforementioned review of the literature clearly
highlights that much of the research done in the area of
intrafamilial- abuse has been directed at caregívers abuse
of the e1derly. Abandoning the nore traditional focus,

Karen Stein (1989) specifically investigated the
phenonenon of caregivers who perceived the¡nselves to be
victirns of abuse perpetrated by their elder fanily
¡nenbers. Àpplying the concepts of social exchange
theory, stein has widened the scope of intrafa¡niliaÌ
abuse theory by suggestÍng that tr...abuse directed
agaÍnst caregivers ís a function of perceived dependency
stressi that is, elders who are perceived as dependent
and the cause of stress to caregivers nay seek to
increase their power by engaging in abusive behaviorstt
(p.X). This practicu¡n further hypothesizes that the
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cognitively intact efder' !¿ith insight into their
dependent state, is ¡nore likely to engage in this type of
goat directed abusive behavior.
In accepting this prernise, it

is inportant to
distinguish betr.teen the reality of the caregivers
perceptions fron a I'bi,arning of the victirnt' ideology. on
the surface it would seen easy to sirnply discount the
claírns of caregivers as being the victins of abuse
perpetrated by theÍr elder kin who are often presuned as
frail and dependent. Dis¡nissal of this phenonenon is
further supported by the overwheL¡ning lack of evidence in
the current literature even citing its existence.
Instead, the literature generaJ-Iy cites Èhe elder as the
victim and the caregiver as the perpetrator. Àlthough
researchers do differ on the question of dependency (nho
is really dependent on r.rhom), the overwhelning rnessage is
that the efder is the victirn.
To reverse these roles and suggest that at tÍmes the
caregiver is the victim and the eLder is the victi¡oizer
is for so¡ne a rrblaming of the victi¡ntt.
BlamÍng of the victim irnpJ.ies that rrthe stigîa that
marks the victi¡n and accounts for his victinization is an
acquired stigma, a stigrna of social, rather than genetic
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origin't (Ryan, 1971, p.7). Ryan goes on to suggest that
blaning the victim serves to concentrate ones
interests on the defects of the victin, condemn
the vague social and environmentaL stresses that
produced the defect (sorne tine ago), and ignore
the continuing effect of the victirnizing sociaf
forces (right now). It is a bril-tiant ideology
for justifying a perverse for¡n of social action
designed to change, not society as one might
expect, but rather societyrs victin (Ryan, !9711
p.8).

Traditionat, although ageist, understanding of our
elderly evoked images of rrsweet oLd ladies and rrharnless
oÌd ¡nentr who cherished their farnilies. The aging process
was depicted as peaceful and snooth, spent withín the
boson of the extended fanily.
current literature has exposed a nore realistic
account of what individuats nay face as they move through
the aging process. Issues around retirernent, personal
loss (in all areas), econonic constraínt and the líke
often fill in the r'golden yearstr. While for sone the
latter years are peacefuÌÌy enjoyable, they are for
others, narred by significant pain and loss. Àpplying
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the blaming of the victim ideology to the elder
perpetrator v¡ou1d be to blane then for behavior caused by
social injustices such as iJ.l heal.th' poverty, loss of
independence and pov¡er.

Possibfy it is these social stresses that for sone
evoke strong inages of the elderLy as victi¡ns. Any

attenpt to characterize these eLderty vícti¡ns as
perpetrators seens not only unfounded in the j.terature,
but socially reprehensible.
For others, disrnissing this for¡n of intrafa¡ni1ial
abuse as a I'blaming of the victinrt phenornenon is just too
sirnplistic. Personality traits, social, physical and
econo¡nic forces aII írnpact on the behavior of our
e1derly. To dis¡niss the abusive acts of the cognitively
intact elder kin as beyond their control (energing frorn
social factors), is to condone behavior t¡hich is for
J.

other age groups generally unacceptable.

to this practicurn is the assurnptÍon that
perceived caregiver abuse is a legitinate problern, one
which hightights another facet of the cornplex ¡¡orld of
intrafamilía1 abuse.
Researchers bust not shy away from expLoring this
phênonenon for fear of rrbtaning the víctintt. For rrwe can
cermane
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onLy help the elderLy and the people involved in their

care if we see the diff icul.ties fron atl points of viewrl
(coldstein & Blank, 1988, P.89).
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CHÀPTER

TWO

PRÀCTI cUI'f DESIGN

The context
Itcanadats society

is an aging one. one in ten
Canadians is currently over the age of 65rr (Podnieks &
Pi1lemer, 1990, p.1). The proportion of canada's eLderly
is expected to rise dra¡natically in the next tr'¡ênty
years. "Statistics Canada estinates that by the year
wil-I be 3.4 ¡nilLion Canadians over 65 years of
âge, accounting for nearly t!¡elve percent of the
population" (Moore & Thonpson, 1987, p.117).
This dernographic shift rnay translate into
significant intrafarnilial stress given that "it is now
2ooo there

widely recognized that the rnajority of supportive
services received by older persons are provided by farnily
nembersrr (George, 1988, P'67).

The l-iterature hÍghlights dependency as a
contributing factor tolrards the abuse of family rne¡obers.
Many elderly have spent a tifeti¡ne providing for
themselves and their chiLdren. They gtere the ones
responsible for the econonic and e¡notional support of the
farnily, and in general. naking the necessary decisions.
For aging parents who reside with Èheir farnilies, those
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functions have often been taken over by their caregiving
chil-dren.

create or even increase feelings
of economic powerl-essness and dependêncy in the elder.
Hov¡ever, the elder nay be refuctant to discuss their
feeJ.íngs, not wanting to appear ungrateful for what they

this situation

rnay

perceive as unnecessary support. Àlternatively, if the
elder does discuss their feelings, the adult child nay
brush away their cornrnents v¡ith cLiches about t'doing
whatrs bestrr. To this end, the elders feelings nay turn

into resêntnent which ¡nanifests itself

as abusive

behavior (Pillerner & Finklehor, 1985).

Às the literature reveal.s, most studies of
intrafamilia)- abuse, occurring in generationally ínverse
farnily settings, focus on the caregívers abuse of the
elderly. Much of the conceptual framework applied to
these traditional studies has been gleaned fron other
forns of intrafanilial abuse. For exarnpler researchers
have ínvestigated the ¡nistreatment of

wo¡nen

and children

to develop risk factors for abuse. Stenning from this
early work, the elderly are the nost recent group to be
identífied as at risk for ¡nistreatrnent. To this end, the
current literature can be used to forn hypotheses
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relating to farnilies in which the abused is the caregiver
and the abuser is the elder. Às other researchers have
done in the past, Stein utilized traditional literature
in the area of elder abuse to support her theory.
when considering the sÍtuation of caregivers who
perceive thernsetves to be victims of abuse perpetrated by
their eLderly family nenbers the folLo$ring global
questions

emerge

3

1) Is the abuse directed at caregivers a function of
perceived dependencY stress?

2) Is the perception of financial dependence on the
caregiver a greater predictor of abuse directed against
careg ivers?

criticaL and require attention
for several reasons. First, as Canadars population ages
and fiscal constraints to the health care system
increase, the caregivers role wiLl be even more
These questions are

dernanding.

secondLy, as increased denands are placed on
caregivers, they as velf as professionals wilI require
the knowledge and tools necessary to recognize and work

with abusive and potentially abusive situations.
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Final-ly, irnportant consideration .¡nust be paid to the
caregivers of our elderly. Researchers ¡nust alIow
caregivers to express their perceptions of the helping
role to understand the phenornenon of intrafa¡ni1ial abuse'
Hopefully, increased knowl-edge of this Problen can fead
to pressure being ptaced on poticy nakers to create
services to neet the needs of thís group.
OBJECTIVES

of the practicum were three-fold:
1) To exanine the inpact of dependencies in those cases
where fanily caregivers perceive that they are victi¡ns of
The objectives

kin;
2) To identify factors that were associated with
dependency stress for caregivers;
3) To expand further the literature on this topic'
abuse perpetrated bY an elder

HYPOTHES ES

1) That abuse directed against family caregivers is a
function of perceived dependency stress. In other $'ords,
el-ders who are perceived as dependent by theír caregivers
as r{¡ell as the cause of stress to their caregivers nay
seek to increase their power by engaging in abusive
behaviors. In this context, Ít is further hypoÈhesized
that the cognitively intact eLder, with insight into this
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dependent

state, is

¡nore

likety to

engage

in this type of

goal-directed abusive behavior ;
2) That the perception of financiaL dependence by the
el-der on the caregiver is a greater predictor of
mistreat¡nent than is generatly revealed in the elder
abuse
DES

literature.

IGN

CROSS-SECTIONAL SITRVEY

The design that was used was a cross-sectional

survey design. The cross-sectional design is a
correlational design that involves a survey of the
subjects at one point in tirne. The design obtains
ínfornation about individuals' properties and
dispositions and then uses varÍous data anaLysis
techniques to conpare different sub-groups' The
comparisons between sub-groups is statistical- and based
The
on correlational techniques (Nachmias, 1981) '
practicurn examíned a non-randon sanple of caregivers
taken fro¡n the city of l{innipeg (there were no
respondents from the rural areas). At the onset of the
rneeting, respondents were asked to read and sign a
consent form for participating in the study (Appenitix 2)'
Respondents were then asked to conplete a basic data for¡n
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(to provide infor¡nation on the elder that they cared for
(Àppendix 3), as well- a structured questionnaire
(Àppendix 4). In addition, the interviev¡er êncouraged the
respondents to engage in unstructured conversation about

their particular circurnstances. The data coLlected was
significant in that it revealed both quantitative and
qualitative data regarding the respondents' caregiving
experience.
DÀTA

SOURCES

The practicu¡n

utilized data fron tlro sources: data

base and consumer interviev¡s (careqivers).

conprehensive demographÍc/statistíca1 infornation
was collected for every elderly person being cared for by

the rêspondents.
The data was obtained by the caregíver

at the onset of

each interview. The data collected provided useful
infor¡nation on the efderLy care-recipients regarding:
-age of the eLder
-gender of the elder
-relationship to the caregiver
-Length of caregiving
-where did the elder reside
the caregiver

prior to living with
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-where the elder currently resides

-nost connon health proble¡ns of the el-der
-recent hospital i zations
-issues regarding decreased function
SAI,IPLE

Criteria for inclusion in the study vere:
1) The f arnily nust have shared a residence with the eLder
for someti¡ne during the past three yearsi
2) The adult child was required to perforn so¡ne tasks for

the elder so that a degree of

dependency by

the elder

was

involved,'

3) The elder was over 65;
4) The caregiver was the adult responsible for the
household, such that they were responsible for the day to
day operations of maintaining the hone.
The sample for the study was selected non-randomly,
using advertisements (Àppendix 5)and professional
contacts (Àppendix 6) to gain leads about roiddle aged
children who Lived with and were responsible for the care
elderfy farnÍty nernber. AJ.1 prospective Ínterviewees
initially contacted the interviewer by telephone and left

of

an

their

name and phone nurnber on

a recorded nessage. These

individuals were then contacted by the interviewer, over
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the telephone, to explain the study and obtaín the
Às weIl, afl
participation if they qualified.
participants v¡ere assured conf idential ity ' and vtere
infor¡ned that no identifying characteristics would be
used in any report of the research findings.
For those callers vrho dÍd not qualify, the contact
was terminated after they were thanked for their interest
in participating,
CÀREGIVER INTERVTEWS

Caregíver interviews (Appendix 7) were conducted
fro¡o Septenbey 2 - Novenber 29, 1990 inclusive. ÀI1
interviews were conducted by the researcher on an
índividual basis r¿ith the participants' in the neutral
setting of their choice. Tr.¡o-thirds of the interviews
were conducted in the hones of the respondents' l'¡ith the
renaÍning interviews taking place in focal restaurants.
on average, each interview took approxinateLy I Ll2 - 2
hours with each caregiver, with much of the time being
used by the qualitative aspects of the rneeting. the
unstructured conversation not only aliowed for so¡ne rich
quaJ-itative data, but also gave the respondent an
opportunity to verbatize their thoughts on the caregiving
experience

.

1.+

The design discussed above !¡as the nost appropriate

given the tirne and resource Línitations as lteIl as the
nature of the study. The correLational and descriptive

levels that were obtained !¡ere necessary for a
social needs assessnent. The cross-sectional survey
design was appropríate for obtaínÍng this leveL of
knowledge and for defining the popufation and its
characteristics (Tripodi, 1983). This data began to

knovJledge

provide useful insights into the situations of caregivers
who perceive that they are victi¡ns of abuse perpetrated
by their elder family ¡nenbers.

Àlthough the use of a non-randon survey posed
restrictions to the genera li zabi litl¡ of the findings'
thís type of design was useful to the extent that its

results ¡nay lead to further scÍentific study to explore
this retatively unknown area in greater detail'
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OPERÀTIONALI ZATION OF KEY CONCEPTS
CÀREGÏVER

caregiver refers to an adult child who is
respons ible / required to perforn so¡ne tasks for an elderly
farnily menber so that sorne degree of dependency on the
part of the eLder is invol'ved. The caregiver is also the
person responsible for the day to day nanagement of the
household.
ELDER

Elder refers to an elderly family nenber, age sixtyfive and older, who must have shared a residence with
their adult child (caregiver) so¡netirne during the past

three years.
DEPENDENCY STRESS

(

independent variable)

CaregÍvers srere asked to rank the a¡nount of conflict

stress produced by taking on additionaL
Response
respons ibi I ities for the elders welfare.
categories were: Never bothers ne (0), hardly ever
bothers ne (1), sometines bothers ne (2), usually bothers
ne (3), and bothers ne alf the tine (4).
Stress could resuLt fro¡n the elder being financÍalIy
dependent (financial), needing help with personal
or
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grooning (grooning), being dependent on the caregiver for
help with household ¡nanagement such as cooking, cJ'eaning

and running errands (household), being physically
dependent upon the careqiver due to severe disability
(physical), and/or the elder having severe mentaL
disability requiring e¡notionat Êustenance and nanagenent
fro¡n the caregiver (enotional) '
ÀBUSE MEASURES lDeÞendent Variable)

certain behaviors could be considered abusive if
they result in physical har¡n or cause enotionaL
disco¡nfort and distress. The latter could be caused
through such things as deliberate manípulation, pubJ-ic
ênbarrassment, invasion of privacy or the refusal- to cooperate in behaviors designed for ones o!¡n good'
caregivers qtere asked horv often theír parents attenpted

to obtaÍn control by engaging in behaviors which caused
distress. Response categories were never (O) ' almost
never (1), sometirnes (2), ¡nost of the Èirne (3), and all
of the tine(4).
Caregiver abuse could result fron the elder pouting
and withdrawing to their room, ye}ling at the caregiver
and íÍtposing guiJ.t by acting tt¡e role of the martyr
(ernotionaL), refusinq to eat or take ¡oedical treatnent
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(refusaL), hitting, slapping or throwinq objects
(physicaL), using their physical or ernotionaL clisability
to gain control (Disability), calting police or other
help for irnagined threats such as þeing held captive or
having their rnoney stolen by the caregiver (ernbarrass) '
and rnanipulating fanity nenbers and disregarding their
privacy ( interference) .
In addition to the previously discussed ¡neasures '
caregivers were encouraged to engage in unstructured
conversation about their caregívíng experience with the
researcher. Indeed, these discussions reveaLed

¡nuch rnore

about the qualitative aspects of the caregiving
experience than the data collected'
ÀNÀLYSI S

The data r'¡ere analyzed using both

qualitative

quantitative

and

¡nethods.

The demographic data provided a basic

description of

the population under study. Frequency counts were used
to descríbe the â9ê, gender, heaLth conplications'
previous J-ivíng arrange¡nents and nonths of receíving care

of the care-recipients. À frequency count !¡as also used
to describe particul-ar infor¡nation about the caregivers
such as age and gender.
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Bivariate analysis !¡as used to highLight the
reLationship between the abuse neasures (dependent
variable) and dependency stress (independent variable) '
As welJ-, crosstabulations nere used to examine the
relationship between dependent variables and
denographics.

Multi-variate anaJ-ysis was also used' À multiple
regression further exa¡nined the reLationships betr'¡een
specific variables to provÍde ¡nore detaiL to the results'
The unstructured conversation with the resPondents
added richness and detail to the quantitative study'
This data was organized and cornpared to the qualitative
data to nake the results rnore rneaningful'
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCH FINDINGS

The folLov¿ing chapter presents the research

findings

gleaned f rorn this study'

considering these findings, readers nust be
cognizant of the li¡nitations inherent in the study'
First, the use of a non-random sampLe limits the
generalizabilíty of the research resufts' Use of this
sanpling procedure rnay bias the results of the research
such that it rnay provide an over-estirnate or underesti¡nate of the nunber of caregivers who perceive
When

of abuse.
The size of the sanpLe, 20 respondents, also
severely f i¡nits the genera Ii zabi lity and validity of the

themselves as victirns

research findings:

is representative of
a popuLation depends on the degree of precision to
v¡hich the population is specified, the adequacy of
the sample' and the heterogeneity of the
population. Large sarnples fron well defined
hornogeneous populations are nore likeJ'y to be
representativê than very snal1 sanPles fron \4LÞ.1y
Tf¡e degree

to whích a

sarnple
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defined and heteregeneous populations

(Tripodí,

1983,

p. e2).
fínitations, nost of the quantitative
findings showed no statistical significance, even at the
v¡eakest level of testing. Àttenpts to analyze the
statistics with ¡nore powerful tests ÍnvoLved the rnaking
of assunptions that the data was appropriate for the
particular test. This holds true given that rrthe nost
Given these

powerful tests are those which have the strongest or nost
D.re to
extensive assumptionst' (siegel, 1956, p' 19)'

the Li¡nited sanple size, certain nore powerful tests (Ttests and rnultiple regression analysis) were perforrned
v¡ith the knowledge that the following particular
conditions were not satisfied. Seigal (1956) notes that
the conditions which nust be satisfied to nake the T-test
the most powerful one, and ín fact before any confidence
can be placed in any probabÍIíty statenent obtained by
the use of a T-test, are at least these:
1. The observations rnust be independent' That is, the

selection of any one case fro¡n the population for
Ínclusion in the sample nust not bias the chances of any
other case for inclusion, and the score which is assigned
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to any case must not bias the score which is assigned to
any other case.

2. The observations nust be drawn fron norrnally
distributed PoPulations.
3. These populations ¡nust have the sane variance'
4. The variables Ínvolved nust have been neasured in at
least an interval scale, so that it is possÍble to use
the operations of arithnetic on the scores'
obviously, rr. . . the fewer or weaker are the
assumptÍons that define a particular rnodel, the less
qualifiying we need to do about our decision arrived by
the statistical test associated with that nodelrr (Siegel'
1956, p. 19).
DenoqraÞhic Data

Description of the Careqiver

of the 31 telephone responses received, 20
caregívers rnet the criteria for entry into the study'
Regarding those vJho did not neet the criteria, 7 were
elininated due to not actually caring for an elder in
their home, 3 r.¡ere elderÌy individuals catling to share
concerns about circumstances unrelated to the research
study, and 1 individual did not fo1low through after
severaf attêlîpts to arrange an interviêw'
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there rtere 15 female and 5 ¡ûale caregivers involved
in the study, with 14 individuals actively providing care
at the tirne of the Ínterview. The remaining 6 had
already placed their eLder).y farnily nernber in a personal
care hone at the tirne when the study was conducted. Of
those eLders al.ready placed, 2 had since passed away at
the care ho¡ne. The nean age of the caregivers !¡as 57.2
years. The najority of respondents were ernployed (18 out

of 20) during their careqiving role.

As well, 19 of

thêse caregivers had 1 or more additional fanily nenbers
in their household during their caregiving experience.
In total, 5 caregivers provided care to their father
(4 daughters and 1 son), 9 to their nother (5 daughters

and 4 sons), 3 to their ¡nother-in-Iaw (3 daughter-Ín-

| 2 to their father-in-law (2 daughter-in-1aws) and
1 to their step-nother (1 step-daughter).
The period of caregivinq ranged fron 4-300 months,
vith a mean of 60.8 months. clearly, the caregivers who
reported looking after their farnily nenber for 25 years
has skewed the nean length of caregiving for this sanple
Lavrs)

(Table 1).
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Description of the care-recipient
Caregiving was provided to 20 elders from 20
caregivers. There v¡ere 13 fernale and 7 ¡nale carerecípients. The age range !¡as 66 to 90 years, nith a

of 78.3 Years'
The rnajority of elders (75t) were living
independently prior to rnoving in with a farnily rnernber.
The renainder either lived v¡ith a spouse or with another
indivídual (Table 2).
The reported health probleÍÌs of the elderly ltere
diverse (Table 3). In total, 10 elders lrere reported to
have alzhei¡ners disease (9 fenales, 1 nale). 5 patients
v¡ere diabetic, t had had a heart attack, 4 had cancer, 5
had arthritis, and 6 elders !¡ere reported to have other
illnesses such as cirrhosís, ulcers, alcohol abuse and
depression. Of the total sarnple, 8 elders v¡ere rePorted
to have 2 or more of the afore¡nentioned illnesses. When
reviewing these results it is inportant to note that the
reported heafth status of the eLders was based entirely
on the perceptions of the caregivers. No docunented
¡redical infor¡nation ltas requested or obtained to collect
this data. To this end, 1t is possible that other
respondents who reported sone level of confusion in their
eLder farnily Eenber nay have also been caring for an

mean age
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suffering from the earty (possibly
undiagnosed) signs of alzheiner type dementia.
Therefore, despite hatf of the sanple clearly reporting
alzhei¡ners as a rnedical problem for theír etder fanil-y
menber, there nay in fact have been more in the sample
individual

collected than actually reported.
caregiver Intervíews

ouantitative Results
crosstabulations were perforrned to conpare scores
between the demographic data on the elderly and the abuse

variables. wo significant positive correlations ltere
found at the . oo5 LeveL of significance.
crosstabulations were also perforned betvJeen the abuse
variables and dependency stress. Significant positive
correLations below the .005 leve1 were found between the
folloving varíables:
1) Physical disability and elders irnposing guilt
(p=. ooe5)

.

This relationship suggested that it was the perception of
caregivers that the presence of a physical disability in

the elder strongly correlated r,rith
caregiver.

evoked

guilt in the
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2) Physical disability and the eldèrsr use of their
disability to gain control (p=.0466).
This relationship suggested that Ít wa3 the perception of
the caregivers that the presence of a physica} disability
in the eLder strongly correlated with the elders ts use of
that disability as a neans of gaining control.
3) Financial dependence and elders interference
(p=.0486).

This relationship suggested that it was the perception of
caregivers that those elders who were believed to be

financially dependent strongLy correlated with their
attempts to interfere in famÍJ-y natters.
T-test analysis, looking for the difference bet$reen
two means, was carried out using dernographic and
dependent variable data. The study hypothesized that the
cognitively intact elder vouLd be nore likel-y to engage
in goal directed abusive behavÍor. T-tests Perforned
between the denographic data around elders with
alzheirners and those without the disease, and both the
independent and dependent variables, revealed the

fotlowing significant correlations :
1) Elders interference and elders without alzheiDers (t
value=2.88) (2 tail probabi lity=. 010 )
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This relationship reveal-s a correlation which suggests
that cognitively intact elders are more often perceived
to be interfering in farnÍly matters than elders with so¡ne
leveL of cognitÍve inpairnent.
2) Elders emotional dependence and elders without
al,zhei¡ners (t value=2.22) (2 tail probability=. 03 9 )
In this case, the reLationship reveals the caregiversr
perception that elders who are nentalLy clear are rnore
J.ikely to be perceived as e¡notionally dependent upon

their caregivers than those r.¡ho are dementing.
3) Elders physical disability and elders without
aLzhei¡ners (t value=2.62) (2 tail probabilíty=.018) .
This relationship reveals a strong correlation between
increased caregiver stress around the eldersr physical
disability if they were not cognitively irnpaíred. In
other r^rords, caregivers in this sample perceived nore
stress in caring for a physical-ly disabled, but
cognitively intact el-der than they did frorn a physically
and cognitively irnpaíred e1der.
Multiple regression anatysis vas also perforrned, but
r¿ith no significant results.
Tabtes a-7 highlight significant quantitative tests
run for the research project.
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oualitative Results
The goal- of the unstructured conversation was to
provide respondents with an opportunity to speak freely
about their individual caregiving experiences. For all
of the caregivers, the opportunity to express thenselves
freely was entered into v¡ith no apparent hesitation.
cLearly, these conversations rlith the caregivers occupied
908 of the interview ti¡ne. Most áiscussions lasted
approximately one hour and twenty ninutes, with the
longest running three hours. Many of the caregivêrs wept
during these discussions, as they recalled particularly

painful and frustrating experiences. one of the
caregivers who was particularly stressed was visited
trvice. The second visit was entered into at the request
of the caregiver for the researcher to provide the names
and rêsources of people in the conrnunity for the
individual to contact.
In analyzing the content of these open-ended
discussions, several common the¡nes elûerged. Firstly ,
that careqivers did not seen to articulate a strong sense
of abuse by their elder family nenbers. Although nany
articulated feelings of being rnanÍpuJ.ated, not one
caregiver actually stated that they were being actively
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their elder kin. Thís was quite interesting
given the fact that many respondents expressed
significant hostility toltards their eldêr faniJ.y nenber
stemming fron their behaviour.
abused by

case nunber 20, a rniddle-aged caregiver who Looked

after his elderty nother, is an excellånt example of this
phenonenon. In this situation, the el.der cane fron
another province to l-ive with her son, after rnanaging
poorly in her apartnent, This particular elder vtas
failing to cope due to extensive abuse of alcohoL and
prescription medication. Shortty after her arrival in
Winnipeg, the caregiver reported increased tension in the

household due to what he descrÍbed as his ¡notherrs
nanipulative, deceptive behavior; this included

whispering so he could not hear her speaking,
eavesdropping on conversations betr,reen hi¡n and his wife
and refusing to eat meals prepared by his r,rife. He went
on to state that he felt his notherrs behavior was so
destructive that he fantasized about ttying her to a
chair, putting her on the front porch, locking her out
and waitinq for a socíaL r,¡orker to take her alrayrr.
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this ¡nale caregiver had hostiLe feelings
tovJards his rnother, at no ti¡ne did he define her as
Àl-though

abus

ive

.

that of
caregivers feeling isol-ated and s.trained in their
relationships with their spouses. This feeling seened
particularly strong for those indivídua1s ¡¡ho were
providing care to an in-1aw as opposed to a parent.
case number 18, a fenaLe caregiver nanaging her
mother-in-Iaw for eight years, highlighted this generaÌ
thene. In this situatíon, the caregiver, who was
unemployed, reported assurning total responsibility for
her demented mother-in-1aw' SpecificaJ.ly' she ltas
responsible for assisting the elder with basic activities
of daily living, rnedications, and general supervision as well as the rnanagenent of the family home and a chÍld.
In this situation, the caregiver reported feelings that
her spouse expected her to take on this responsibÍIity
due to fa¡nilia1 obJ.Ígation, Às lreÌIr there was so¡ne
sense on the part of the caregiver that her lack of
employnent eased her husbandrs feelings thEt the burden
would be too onerous. This caregiver, as did others,
spoke of resenting the responsibility of Physically
Another general irnpression which emerged was
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caring for an elder who was not their parent. rrlf this
was my own ¡nother things Ì.¡oul-d be differentrt. rrf Ttould
do it because I love her, but stith ny nother-in-law I
have no choíce; I cantt talk to ny husband about this
anynore, he doesntt understand how I feelrr.

This particular situation deteriorated to the point
where the caregiver felt so isolated and burdened by her
husbandts expectations, and lack

of assistance, that

she

had to seek psychiatric hetp. The caregiver reported
that her e¡notional state r.¡as so precarÍous that she

required a hospital psychiatric admíssion to assist in
her recovery.
Another conmon therne that ernerged rtas the
caregiver's general unhappiness with the health care
systern, partÍcularly around the provision of corununity
based home care support. This tyPe of service provision,
often described by the unbrella term rrhone carerr, is
in Manitoba Health Services conmj.ssionrs continuing
Care Program. The progra¡n is based on a philosophy of
continuíng care for e1derJ.y peopl.e living at home, preand-post hospital izations and tnrouin assessnent for
placernent into long tern care facilities.
based
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overall-, the continuing care Progran provides (a)
services to support the provision of .care at hone (Hone
care) which incLude farnily relief, Respite care, and
Adult Day care and (b) assessnent for personal care ho¡ne
placenent.

Care can be defined as the co-ordínated
delivery of health and social services to neet the needs
of individuaLs v¿ho require assistance to re¡nain in their
own home. Upon the identification of the indíviduals
needs, short or long terrn services are organized in order
to avoid decreased functioning and to ¡naintaín or enhance
health. rndividuals needs are assessed either in
hospitals by Hone Care referral- nurses or in the
Home

conrnunity by a Continuing Care Social worker-Nurse tean.

either a social Worker or Nurse,
wiLf act as the main contact for alL services provided by
Hone Care in the conrnunity. The case-co-ordinator wiÌI
continuatly ¡nonitor and assess for changes in the
situation or health of the older person and adjust
The case-co-ordinator,

services as appropriate.

within Manitoba Home care Services are provided at
no cost to the user. However ' certaÍn eligibilÍty
requirernents rnust exist for older adults to be eligible
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for service. Elderly individuaLs are eligible for Ho¡ne
care v¡hen: (a) even wíth the help of fanily/friends
they wouLd be unable to }ive at hone lrithout additional
Home care Services; (b) with services in p1ace, the
índividuals ability to re¡nain in the conmunity will be
:naintained and deterioration preventedi (c) Hone Care
provides services to assist family caregivers in
rnaíntaining the hone environrnent and thus continue active
caregiving; (d) vrith avaiLable Hone care Services the

elderly individual can be dÍscharged from an acute care
hospital (cooper, 1990).
Discussions Eeened to focus on the caregivers
feeJ.ings around case co-ordinators being ÍnaccessibJ-e,
uns)¡npathetic, and generalty under-serving the care needs

of their farnily ¡ne¡nbers. Caregívers also
understanding how
work

spoke about not

the system v¡orked or hor{ to

¡nake

it

for then.

caregíver, case nu¡nber 9, nanaging her
denenting mother-in-Law, was receÍving service only on
the afternoons v¡hen she worked. This caregiver tearfully
expressed the feeling that the systen neither understood
Onê female

nor responded to her needs despite her requests. rrI need
more help than this, but they donrt understand. f wouLd
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like some time for rnyself to just get away, not just to
go to work. Irve asked so ¡nany tines f donrt even know
who to talk to anynorerr.
cuíJ.ty feelings around placernent seemed to be
another comrnonaJ.íty anìongst caregivers. Despite the
hardships of active caregiving, individuals clai¡ned to
have very nixed emotions at the tirne of nursing horne
placenent.

particular caregiverr case nurnber 14, looking
after hêr denented father stated that she had a great
deal of trouble accepting her father's progressiveJ.y
deteriorating cognitive Êtate and eventual need for
placenent, ft was this inability to accept hís condition
that fueLled her belief that her father did not need a
personal care hone, but rather her loving care. This
caregiverrs attempt to nanage her father at horne led to
her buying a larger famiJ-y dwelling. Ín order for her
father to have nore roo¡n. Às a result of her strong
convictÍons and co¡n¡nitment to caring for her father, this
caregiver reported refusing to panel her father for
personal care hone, despite the urgings of the cornrnunity
based social worker. I'They donrt know hi¡n like f do. I
one
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after hin better than any stranger. I pronised
hin I would never put him in a nursing honerr.
I,lhen her father began to display physically violent
behavior, this caregiver stated that she reluctantly
signed personal care hone papêrs for hi¡n. Put on a
priority J.ist, her father was placed only four nonths
later. rrlrve never felt nore guilty in rny life; I broke
ny prornise to ¡ny father, but I had no choice. That was
the hardest thing Irve ever had to do". Despite having
pLaced her father in a personal care hone severaÌ nonths
prior to this interview, the caregiver v¡ept as she
recounted her feelings of guilt around this difficult
life event.
one finaL the¡ne which see¡ned to ênerge fron the
qualítative interviews was that the caregiving role was
perceived to be one expected of nany women vho r¿ere in
the sanple. In other !¡ords, alnost alL of the fe¡na1e
caregj-vers, 752 of the entire sanple, alluded to a
feeLing tl¡at the job of caregiving was one expected of
then. These expectations r.¡ere felt. from siblings and
spousês, as well as internally fro¡Tl sone caregivers.
So¡ne $to¡nen also alluded to the general stress of being
the caregiver not only to an elder farnily nember, but
can look
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also to their spouse, children, and family hone. For
those female caregivers who lrorked, the additionaÌ
respons ibi l ities of r.¡ork outside the ho¡ne seened to add
an additional layer of stress whÍch at tines would be
intolerable.
In reviewing the cases where this trend energed, it
seerned as though nost female caregivers alluded to this
phenonenon, either overtly or covertly.
The quaLitative results from this study do reveaL
certain trends in the caregiving experience' These
resuLts, as wetl as the quantitative data vtill be
discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER FOI'R
DTSCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

The following chapter reviews the quantitatíve and

qualítative research findings obtained fron the sarnple.
The quantitative resuLts gleaned frorn frequency
tests and T-tests wiLl be discussed briefly. f{ith onJ-y
a very few têsts providing statistical- significance this
portion of the research results cannot be relied upon too
heavily. Yet, a larger sample may yield nore significant
resuLts. It should be clearly noted that despite there
1i¡nitations, these tests contributed significantly to the
authorrs J.earning.
Instead, the results of the qualitative data will be
examined in greater detail. rt is this portion of the
study, which has provided the ¡nost useful insight into
the perceptions of caregivers who feel that they are
being abused by their elder farnily nembêrs.
DTSCUSSION OF THE OUÀNTITÀTIVE RESULTS

It was the perception of caregivers that the
presence of a physical disabilÍty in the elder was often
used by that êlder as a neans of gaining control.
Moreover, those elders with physical disabilities, but
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without Àlzheimers disease, were perceived as more
stressfuL to their caregivers than those v¡ith dementia of
the Àlzheirners type. Thís refationship suggests that
el-ders cognizant of their physicat disability are
perceived as ¡nore J.íkely to use their handicap as a means
of gaining controL. This observation is supported by the
statistical- data.
That the presence of physical disability correLated
strongly v¡ith evoked guilt in the caregiver aLso
underlies the inportance of physical disability as a
cause of dependency stress. Such dísabled elders would
require more physical- input fron the caregiver.
Caregivers unable to provide this input fully nay feêlguiJ.ty and their stress leve1 would be expected to
increase. Moreover, the cognitívely intact elder could
use their physicaJ. disability to evoke guilt in a goaLdirected manner. concrete attenpts to create guilty
feelings on the part of the caregiver rnay be perceived as
an abusive tactic on the part of the elder.
Those elders deemed to be f inanciaLJ.y dependent by
their caregívers vJere frequentLy perceived to be
interfering in farni3.y matters. When considering this
reLationship, it is inportant to recognize that it is not
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to what extent caregiversr affluence tnay nodulate
the reLationship between financial dependence and

known

perceived care-recipient interference.
In any case, such elders were less )-ikeJ.y to be
suffering fron Al-zheiners disease, suggesting that the
j-nterference was goal directed and not rando¡n behavior.
FinanciaLl-y dependent elders rnay display behavior viewed

by the caregiver to be interfering as an attenpt to reestablish a form of control.
Interference by the elder took the forn of

manipulating farnily rnembers and not respecting or
disregarding their privacy. Such behavior couLd dissolve
a care-recípient t s perceived t'unif ied frontrr agaínst

thenselves. This dissolution would afford the elder
relatively ¡nore power and would' ¡nake individual
caregivÍng positions weaker.
The Literature supports a reJ.ationship between
perceived financial dependence and interference and notes
that tra change in status, role loss, deprivation of

¡naterial goods and resources, and organizational change
in farnily structure and boundary anbiguity can produce
stressrr (steinmetz, 1988, p. 68). It is these stressors,
experienced not only by the caregiver but also by the
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care recípient, which nay lead the elder to engage in
behavÍors which are perceived to be interfering'
the absence of ÀLzheiners disease correlated
strongly with severat variables Íncluding the use of a
physical disability to gain control or evoke guilt as
described above. Non-Àlzhei¡ners disease elders were
perceived as ¡nore interfering by their caregivers.
Moreover, those elders wíthout Àlzheirners disease were
perceived as rnore emotionally dependent upon their
caregivers than those with the disease.
These LÍnited resufts do lend support to the
research hypothesis that abuse directed against faniLy

is a function of perceivêd dependency stress. Às
wel.1, the significant data also supports the prernise that
the cognitively intact elder, with insight into this
dependent state, is ¡nore likely to engage in this type of
goal directed abusive behavior. These findings are
consistent v¡ith recent literature citing the imPact of
ne¡nbers

stress on the caregiving and care-receivÍng experience.
Unfortunately, the efders and adult children
involved in these stressfuL caregiving relatÍonships
often have less neans of resolving conflict when it
arises

.
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The quantitative findings of this study are
consisbent with the Literature which cÍtes that rrparents
frequently withdrew and pouted, or attenpted to
nanipufate others, impose guilt and use their
disabilities to gain controlrr (Circirelli, 1988, p. 62).
CircirelLi (1988) elaborates on a second trend which
points rr , . . at Least f or nany ef derly, tor'¡ards
increasing disinhibition of certain negative behaviors
that were repressed or otherwise controlled during
earlier years - for exanple, screaming and yelling' name
callinq and hitting" (p. 62). CIearJ.y, this type of
abusive behavior increases the likelihood of conflict as
$reIt as generating negative feelings within the
caregiver.

Fina1ly, for those elderly with 1i¡nited
rnaterial / financia I resources, the literature points to a
resulting loss of Povrer that accornpanies aging.
Cognizant of this, rr... parents may increase their
efforts to ¡naÍntain or regain control and authority over
adutt children, thereby i.ncreasinq conflict and negative
feelings" (circirelli, 1988, p. 63).
For caregivers, rrthe unreasonable nature of the
parentsr demands,

nu¡nerous behaviorai probJ.erns, and the

7L

physicalLy stressful nature of the around the clock care

that is often needed are alf contributing factors to a
¡nost difficult caregiving situationr' (circirelli, 1988,
p. 63).
Adult children who nay feel resentful about some of
these behavíoral manifestations in their elder kin nray in
fact perceive the elderst behavior as goal directed and
abus ive

.

The quantitative data generated from this study
reinforce the reality that caregiving relationships

within the fanily unit are extreneJ.y conplex. It further
points to the reality that the ease or dif f icuJ.ty ltithin
erhich these caregíving relationships evolve is based
largely on the perceptions of both the caregiver and the
care recipient.
DTSCUSSION OF THE OUÀLITÀTIVE RESULTS

Às previously noted, the qualitative results
revealed severaL trends in the caregiving experience.
clearly, the thoughts and feelÍngs shared by the
caregivers in this study pròvided useful insights ínto
what can be conft ict-producíng life-experience.

of j.nterest was a trend on the part of caregivers
not to define their elder kin as abusive. certainly
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caregívers willingly offered comments of their elders as
being rnanipulatÍve, nuísances, mean, cruêI, but not
abusive. This is an interesting trend given that the

quantitative results shor,¡ed reJ.ationships between
physical disability and perceived abuse, as r'teLI as
financiaf dependence and abuse. On the surface, this
trend may appear to be a reflection of sernantics; that
in fact caregivers do perceíve that they are being
abused, but sinpl-y have not used that particular choice
of expression.
on the other hand, the overr,¡he l-¡ning number of
caregivers not defining their situation within that
framework may be suggestive of other factors. one factor
which rnay hinder the articulation of perceived caregiver
abuse rnay reLate to historical family relations and
expectations. wÍthin this context, the carêgiver nay in
fact feel abused, but at the sane tirne has internalized
this caregiving role as one r¡hich is expected of them.
For caregivers caught ín this dilemma the internaLized
expectation that they nust care for their parent, despite
their abusive behavior, rnay take precedence. Às Treas
(t977) suggests, Èhe ongoing provision rests upon a
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deÌicate balance of sentirnents such as affection,
gratitude, guilt or desire for parental approval.
closely linked to the aforementioned point is the
possibí1ity that caregivers, despite their feelings, nay
perceíve that it is both privately and publicly unpopuLar
to brand their etder kin as abusive. Caregivers nay feel
that individual-s outside their situation wilL accuse then
of being uncaring and insensitive to the needs of their
parents. This possibility seerns even ¡nore real when
caregivers are not given either public or private
acknowledgenent of their feetings. Publicty caregJ-vers
do not receíve validation, in either the literature or
the nedia at present, that the phenomenon of caregiver
abuse even exists. This lack of public support ¡nay cause
caregivers to question their perception of the situation
and in turn, not seek out the private support they need.
Undoubtedly, this must be a difficult situation for
caregivers vho are Ín fact being abused, but have nowhere
to turn for validation, support and assistance.
Another factor which may influence caregivers not

to define their situations as abusíve rnay be the fact
that they do not feef abused. To this end, the caregiver
nay feel frustrated and angry with their eJ.der kin, but
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not abused by them. once again, índividual notions about

r¡hat constitutes abuse will likely factor into this
situation. Hohrever, it may sirnply be that caregivers did
not feel the need to define the entire helping
relationship as abusive. ThÍs rnay account for the very
few quantitative results which were suggestive of abusive
situations.
The trend of caregÍvers feeling isolated and
strained ín their spousal relationships t1" quite
dorninant. Of particular Ínterest lJere thè strong
feelings experienced by fe¡naIe caregivers providing
assistance to their in-laws as opposed to a parent.
This generaÌ thene is suggestive of two separate
issues: the assistance provided to the caregiver by their
nate, and the helping role as it relates to the in-Laws.
Regarding the assistance provided to caregivers by
their spouses, respondents in thís study reported very
littl-e physicaJ. heJ.p !¡as received. Although sone
caregivers cited a supportive e¡notiona.Ì stance fro¡r their
nates, ¡nost felt isolated and neglected in the area of
providing physical care to their elder kin. these
scenarios are suggestive of very traditional sex roles
whereby the rnale provides for the farnily financially, and
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the fe¡na1e respons ibi I itíes involve nurturing both
enotionally and physically. The fiterature supports this
trend and notes that rtthe traditional view of women as
being nore nurturing, assuning the kin-keeping
and having nore flexible tine..rl
respons ibil ities,
(Steinnetz, 1988, p. 91) are reasons that femaLes
doninate in assurning caregiving responsibi 1itíes for
Further, rr... chores seem to be
assigned according to gender, with lromen perforning most
eJ.derIy parents.

sociat/emotional, housekeepÍng and persona I
groorning/heaLth tasks" (stein¡ûetz, 1988, p. 92). of
i.nterest to note ltas that despite the presence of other
family members ín the household, these caregivers felt no
direct support or assistance, suggesting that day to day
help was lacking.
The study design was based on interviews with
caregivers who had assu¡ned the responsibility of caring
for an eLderly parent. clearfy, though, the tern parent

is in the eye of the beholder and t¡as defined by
respondents in ter¡ns of parent-like relationshÍps that
had endured over the years. Not turprisingly' rrnith
nultiple narriages and ¡,¡oroen living Longer' a caregiver
nay be faced with si¡tultaneously providing care
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to a nother, stepnother, and nother- in-1alrtr (steinnetz,
1988, p. 1984). Keeping \.rith this trend, respondents did
define in-laws as parents, but stated that they perceived
these helping relationships as nuch ¡nore stressful than

caring for their blood parent.
Supporting this phenonenon, the rtgerontological
1íterature shows Èhat spouse caregJ.vers, child caregivers
and persons less closely reLated rnay experience adverse
caregiving outcomesrr (Young and Kahana, 1989, p. 660).
Despite these adverse effects, Trol1 et aL. (1979)

point out that spousaJ. caregiving is a norrnative
expectation of rnarriage and that in certain circu¡nstances
these individuals may be rnore co¡nnitted than chiLd
caregivers, providing a greater range of assistance and
¡nore hours of care. However, the literature also notes
that these caregivers " ... nay suffer fatÍgue, health
deterioration, anxiety, depression, other nental illness
slmptomatology, and/or burnoutrr (Young and Kahana, 1989,

p. 661). sadÌy echoing the literature, the nost extreme
exanple of tt¡is kínd of in-Iaw caregiving strain vas
revealed in one sample fron this study. Tfie general
trend, however, suggests that the reLationship betr¡een
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the caregiver and the care recipient may influence the
burden felt by the caregiver.
The overwhelrning dissatisfaction caregivers felt
tolrards the health care systen r¡as another comnon thread
anongst respondents. Caregívers, focused on the

provision of

home

care services, referred to this ar¡o of

the systern as not responsÍve to their needs. Às
previously discussed, caregivers felt that they were not
being heard or understood when requesting services for
their elder fanily rnember. within thís context,
caregivers reported their perceptions of professionals as
at ti¡nes unsynpathetic and unwÍIling to stretch or bend
with their allocation of resources, Recognizing agaín
the 1i¡nitations of this data trend due to the s¡oa1L
sample size, this phenomenon is suggestive of several
issues for the caregiver, the care-recipient and the
health care systen.
Without specific data regarding the decisions ¡nade
around service provision for care providers in this
sampLe, it is difficult to assess or substantiate cLaiurs
that individuals are in fact underserviced. In any case,
1t is of ínterest to note that the provision of ho¡oe care
support is viewed by these caregivers as a major
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their elder kin. Therefore' any
disruption/disagreernent to the caregiver's expectations
of what assistance is needed is likely to cause
significant stress. In this case, it is possible that
the hone care systen nay be a dumping ground for the
stressed caregiver. Frustrated þy not having their
conponent

in

rnanaging

perceived needs met by the system, the caregiver may in
some circu¡nstances be looking to share theÍr burden of

stress by blaning the

system.

Equalty likely perhaps is the scenario that in sone
cases the servj.ces that were offered were inadequate.

this real-ity, it is disturbing that
there was no verbal acknowledgernent of conflict
For caregivers facÍng

resolution between thenselves and the systern.
These very strong feelings of inadequate service
provision by the health carê system nay lead to
caregivers feeLing out of control, and/or unable to
adequateÌy cope with these helping relationships. These
feelings could possibly lead to caregivers being at
physical, ernotional, and psychological risk, clearly
liniting their ability to deal effectively with an eLder
already perceived as abusive.
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For the e1der, inadequate service provision from the

in even more frequent contact with
their familial caregiver. rvíthout adequate tirne away
fron each other, Itstressed out particípants rnay Ín fact
be more prone to engaging in abusíve acts.
sensing vulnerability on the part of their
caregiver, potentially abusive elders may seize the
opportunity to lash out at these stressed individuals thereby increasing their own power and control.
caregivers who perceive a lack of support fron the
health care system are in a precarious position. Feeling
that there is no professional body to turn to for support
both enotionally and physically, theêe índividuals rnay
find the helping relationship overwhelrning.
Recognizing that the horne care systern depends
directly upon these fanilial caregivers to nanage elder
kin in the cornmunity, these negative perceptions will
have rarnifications for the systen as well. Specifically,
unsupported or underserviced caregivers rnay refuse any
further caregÍving responsibility for their elder kin.
Many hospital discharges would not be feasible, for
exarnple, without the direct support, of a fa¡ni1ia1
caregiver. A1Èernatively, rnany estabLished cornnunity
corununity nay put them
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based caregiving relatÍonships could break

down,

pronpting otherwise preventable hospital ad¡nissions. In
both case scenarios, providing inadequate home care
support to caregÍving relatÍonships vrould have an even
larger systems effect by possibly involving acute care

facilities.
of caregivers regarding the
provision of cornrnunity based ho¡ne care support has
unavoidable ra¡nifications for all potential players.
Àcknowledging these potential negatives,
Service providers need to be aware of these
differences and the effect that they have on
fanily dynarnics. They need to help the elderly
accept these new dependent roles and help adult
children l-earn to rrparentrr their elderly parent.
Service providers also need to beco¡ne more
sensítive to the types of serviies rnost J.ikely to
reduce stress, conflict and abuse (Steinnetz,
1988, p 55).
Respondents fro¡n this study dÍd report that services
The negative perception

such as housekeeping, bath attendants and meals on vtheels

to both thenselves and the elder care
recipÍent, but were not enough. This gap in service

h¡ere valuable
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provísion

rnay

be suggestive of the ca.regiverrs need for

assistance in areas of social/ernotional and ¡nental health

dependencies. Caregivers clearLy articulated the need
for ¡nore emotional supports regarding services. Future
consideration must therefore be given to increasing the
services of friendly visitors, day care, sitter services
and support groups for adult children who are assuming

the care for an elderly parent.

elders v¡eIco¡ne the nursing hone, and fevJ
fa¡nilies are satisfíed if they are forced to
institutíonal ize a parentrr (Caro, 1986, p. 300).
Unfortunately, 1Ínited resources both within the fanily
rrFe\,rr

and the conmunÍty hone care servj.ce so¡netines forcê such

a decision.
Caregivers interviewed during this study revealed
that anbivaÌent or even guilty feelings about placing

their elder kin are for ¡nany nor¡native. on nore than one
occasion, caregivers expressed these feelings with
tearful, heartfel-t emotion.
Caregivers r,rho feel excited yet sad, overburdened
yet still wíI1ing to give, or even resentfuL toward their
elder kin lrere represented in this sanple. For nany,
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placenent, in its global sense, represented a ti¡ne of
both endings and new beginnings.
For sone, the long awaited availability of a
personal care home bed nay signal the end of a very long

struggJ.e, Renoval of the dependent elder from the
caregivers hone vJould ideally restore balance to an often
unbalanced exchange retationship. From thís point
forr,¡ard, the caregiver could potentially refocus their
time and energy as they see fit. No longer bound by the
constraints of caregiving, placenent would offer these
individuals an opportunity to reclaim control over their
daity lives.
Alternativety, placing an elder family ¡ne¡nber into
a J-ong term care facitity may evoke confusing or negative
feeling v¡ithin the caregiver. For exarnple, the event nay
be viewed as an end to r.that some caiegivers define as
their rnajor purpose or roLe in life. Recognizing that
families provide the buLk of care received by disabJ-ed
eLders, caregivers feeling loss of role at the ti¡ne of
placenent should not be viewed as unusual.
Caregivers concerns about losing the helping role
nay be suggestive

of feeling unfulfilled in other areas

of their life as vreLl.
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other factors v¡hich may inpact on the stress of the
caregiver at the ti¡ne of placenent nay be their own
feelings of perceived inadequacy to care for the
dependant eLder, and in turn projecting these feelings
onto extended family nembers.
Farnilies bla¡ne the¡nselves if they give care that Ís
below their own or their relatives expectations. Instead
of attributing a portion of their difficulties to the

social circurnstances that create or exacerbate the
problen of caregÍving, they feel guilt and self-blane
(Spitze & Logan, 1989, p. 108).
Possíbly, it is these conflÍctuat feeJ.ings that
create confusion for caregivers at the time of placement,
even if all fanily ¡nernbers agree that institutional care
is needed.
Not surprisingly, caregj,vers whose elder fanily
rnember passed away shortly after placement seemed to
harbor the nost painful ¡ne¡nories of the experience.
Discussion of the qualitative data gleaned frorn this
study suggests that for nany, caregiving can be a lone1y,
stressful êndeavour. Typica1ly, the responsibility to
provide care to elder kin, as weII as rnaintain overall
farnily relations, fatls to !¡onen. Both the qualiÈative
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and quantitatíve data coflected supported the phenonenon

of

wonen being

nembers

the primary caregivers to elder farnily

.

one of the most consistent conclusions in the
aging J-iterature ís the centrality of women in the
naintenance of kin networks. l'¡omen are social-ized
to focus ¡nore emotíona1 energy on farnily ties and
indeed devote rnore ti¡ne and energy to direct care
of farnily members than do men. They are
responsible for the variety of tasks known as
kinkeepíng (Spitze and Logan, 1989, p. 108).
Fematê respondents sa¡npled in thís practicurn seened
to frame the concept of kinkeeping as a fa¡niliaI
expectation. Consistent with the literature, these
fe¡naLe caregivers cited the responsibi l ities of
caregiving to both aging parents and aduÌt children as
Ionely, isolating and stressful . For nany caregj,vers,
stress was produced not only by the physiciaJ- denands of
caregiving, but by the eíther spoken or unspoken
expectation that she assume the responsÍbility. Às one
caregiver stated (case nunber 16) rrMy husband expêcts me
to go on like this (caregiving) forever. I don't know
how

f will

¡nanagerl
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of the possíble reasons that wo¡nen
continue to assu¡ne this caregiving responsibility is
critical to understanding this phenonenon.
It has been argued that the sociaf fabric of our
society relies on our ability to nurtúre the weak and to
respond to the needs of intimates (ÀbeI, 1986, p. 485).
rrThe reigning ideology still holds that vronen are
rrnaturalrr caregivers, (Abel, 1986r p. 485). In keeping
with this belief, fa¡nilies have and still tend to assign
prinary caregiving respons íbil ities to daughters or
daughter-in-l-aws rather than a son or son-in-law.
this prevailing ideoJ.ogy of !¡o¡nen as the consu¡nate
An exarnination

caregiver

rnay

be fueled by several factors.

For example rr...because

wornen

remain concentrated

in

Iow-paid and/or part-tine jobs, farnilies often víew
vroments salaries as more easily disþensibte and their
work schedules as nore f LexibJ.e (ÀbeI , 1986, p. 484).
Gíven this perceived flexibítity, wonen are often
expected to gÍve up active and fullfilJ.ing careers to
become the farnily caregiver and kinkeeper. As one spouse
(case number 7) related "I convinced rny wife to srork only
parttirne so she couLd be at hone with rny mother. My !¡ife

likes being at

hone anl¡$/ayrt. Respondents

in this

sample
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who continued to s¡ork and provide care spoke of the

resulting stress as often intoLerable.
ttThe paucity of social services further narrovls
s¡omenrs freedon of choj.ce" (Àbe1, 1986, p. 484). Despite
a recent focus on assisting the elderly to re¡nain in the
comrnunity as J-ong as possible, lirnited availability of
in-home services rernains an ongoing problen, As v¡ell,
widely held beliefs of the supposedly niserable
conditíons r,¡ithin the [guest ho¡netr setting deter rnany
families fron considering residential care faciÌities for
efders who require increased support and supervision.
These factors, conbined with lengthy waiting l-ists for
personal- care hone beds ¡nake a wonenrs choices around
whether or not to give care scandalously inadequate.
rrThus, many vJornen assume that they have no alternative
but to furnish care thenselves" (Àbef , !986t p. 485).
These external forces alone, hov'rever, cannot
entirely explain why wornen do assurne the burden of care
for eJ-derly parents.
Personal explanations of wonens willingness to
care even for severely impaired patients often
focus on the deficiencies of the caregivers. They
have been accused of seeking to a1lay guilt, to
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earn the parental approvaJ. that previously had
been wÍthheld, or to compensate for failures in
the adutt realns of love or work. Although such
factors rnay be significant, others nay be equal-l-y
critical (ÀbeI, 1986, p. 485).
Ferninist psychoanalytic theories of the wonenrs
identity suggests that s¡o¡nen feel strongly connected with
others. chodorow (L978) , Flax (1978) and Miller (]-976)
suggest that the wonenrs sense of identity in this
society is rraf f il-ÍationaLÛ. Expanding on this insight,
cilligan (t982) has suqgested that rrmany wornen judge
thenselves according to an ethic of responsibility and
carerr.

of ei.derly parents, it is
often a study of the care of nothers by their daughters.
The literature docunents the rage and ambivilence
associated with the nother-daughter' relationship but
símultaneously notes the centrality of this relationship
in the lives of adult women. Authors such as FIax (1978)
and chodoro!¡ (1978) also note that issues of separation
and independence are problematic for wonen, particularly
in relation to their mothers. Case number 6 highlights
this phenonenon r,¡ith a caregiver feelíng so unable to
I{hen exarnining the care
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separate herself fron her nother that she would

co¡ne home

daily on her lunch hour to be v¡ith her. Àccording to
Chodorov/, lronen become rnothers partly in order to recreate a sense of unity with their ovJn nothers. A
sinilar notivation may v¡el1 pronpt then to care for a
mother who is in needrr.
In caring for their nothers, women may be thrown
into ínti¡nate contact with the individual they had the
¡nost difficulty separating frorn. Thus, the enotions that
nay pro¡npt a vromen to take on a caregiving

responsibility

an extremely onerous one. For many,
caregivíng interrupts those activitÍes which help pronote
a sense of independence and competance in adulthood. As
weI1, the arnbivaLence of sorne ¡nothers towards their
daughterrs independence nay aggravate the difficulties of
this work.
But !¡hen an adult daughter provides care to her
aging mother, the original ¡nother-daughter
relationship may not sirnpty be revived; rather, it
may be reconstituted. Although caregiving rnay
jeopardize a womants sense of adutthood, it also
can strengthen it (Abel, 1986, p. 487).
also ¡nake it
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cfearl-y, the experience of caregíving for wo¡nen is
both intensel-y personaL and at tirnes horribly oppressive.
It rvould be wrong to romanticize or downplay the societal
expectations pLaced upon v¡omen to assulîe this kinkeeping
responsibility. For caregiving does involve stepping out
of oners ovrn personal frane of reference, and entering

into another personrs realÍty. Àbet (1986) argues that
before a woman can care for her parents' she nust be able
to view the¡n as separate fro¡n herself. Further,
caregívers nust set aside the fantasy that their parents
can stil-l- protect them. AÌthough devel-opment of the
caregiversr autonomy and nurturance toward the elder see¡n
counterposed, caregiving can for sone ]ead to ¡naturity
and self-development.

lilhile fenale caregivers do represent the rnajority of
respondents sanpled in this practicun, nore and more nen

are aLso facing the harsh realities of the caregiving
role

.
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CHAPTER FIVE
RECOMMENDÀTIONS BÀSED ON THE RESEARCH FINDINGS

This practicun, which studied the phenornenon of
caregivers who perceived the¡nselves to be victins of
abuse perpetrated by their elder kin, was the first of
its kind in Manitoba. The infor¡nation obtained fro¡n the
study has important inplications for the deveLopnent of
clinical practice, prograns and policies regarding
caregivers who feel that they are. being abused or
rnistreated by their elderly farníly rnembers.
While the quantitative results !¡ere severely linited
due to a s¡nalI sanple size and inherent problerns with the
methodology, they did suggest some ¡neasure of support to
the original research questions.
The qualitative results were also suggestive of
support for the research hypotheses by providing greater
insight into the perceptíons of adult caregivers.
When consÍdering the data learned fron this study,
the follov¡ing reconmendations seen appropriate.
First, it is irnperative that attention and
recognition be given to the phenonenon of caregiver
abuse. It is possible the fack of rêsêarch, publication
and clinical awareness of the phenornenon has left these
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caregívers feeting isolated and unvalidated in their
private struggJ.e. Às a result, the possibility of

intrafamilial abuse rnay be increased. If nothing else,
there must be recognition of this phenonenon through
further expanded research ín an effort to greater
understand this facet of abuse. As wel-l, increased
knowledge and validation of this phenornenon will assist
victirns, perpetrators, clinicíans and progran planners in
better neeting these individuaLs needs.
Àdnittedly, recognition of this phenomenon nay be
sorne time do\^/n the road. Yet, the results of this study
do suggest that there are caregivers who perceive
themselves to be in abusive situati-ons at this ti¡ne.
These caregivers have highlighted increased dependence
stress relating to elders with physicaJ- disability as
r,re11 as financial dependence. caregivers also reported
increased stress in caring for êlders without cognitive
irnpairnent, as they perceived the eLders abusive actions
as deliberate.
civen the existence of this phenornenon as outlined
in the research results, it see¡ns tirnely to call for the
develop¡nent

liaison

of an initial

arnong

campaign

of education and

caregiversI e.Lders, hospitals and cornrnunity
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based home care servíces.

civen the trend tov¡ard
naintainíng the elders' independence in the connunity as
J-ong

as possible, both famiJ-y and professional caregivers

¡nust be educated about this phenonenon. Hopefully,
increased ínforrnation regarding this phenornenon can

assíst Ínstitutions and

care in planning nore
appropirate discharges which will in turn assist the
caregiver and elder in reducing the risk factors for
caregiver mistreatment through appropriate service
provision. Caregivers have clearl-y stated their need for
increased communíty based servíce. Education and liaison
arnong

ho¡ne

these individuaLs can to

sorne

extent al-Leviate sone

of the potential risk factors for abuse, while at the
same tirne assisting the caregiver to help naintain the
elder in the co¡n¡nuníty as long as possible. civen the
fiscal constraints that the provisíon of continuing care
faces, this type of íncreased service provision is not
likeIy to happen untiÌ recognition and collaboratÍon
around this phenomenon begin to happen.
In the interirn, caregivers r.rho feel abused or
¡nistreated by theír eLder fanily menbers need to have
their feelings validated in such a v¡ay that there Ís
benefit to both the caregiver and the elder. Support
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of benefit in this regard, particularly at
this early stage. whiLe support groups do exist for
caregivers of cognitively inpaired elders through
agencies such as the ÀLzhei¡ners Society, there is no
formalized body providing an equivalent service to
caregívers of cognitively intact elders who perceive that,
they are victi¡ns of abuse, one possibLe vray of
introducing this type of contact rnay be through a group
initÍaI1y 1ed by a professional r+ith sorne understanding
of this phenornenon. IdeaL1y, this tyþe of earLy contact
couLd evolve into a self-he1p group whereby caregivers
can take control over the process. Menbers could
specifically taÍIor these self-help groups to meet the
needs of both rnale and fenale caregivers by providing a
forum for special needs to be net. Às r,¡e11, self-help
groups couLd be instru¡nental in advocating to program and
policy planners around the needs of this client group.
This concept, whiJ.e seeningly straight f orv¡ard, ¡nay be
quíte difficult to organize and naintain. Àttenpts at
organizing this type of infor¡na1 netv¡ork are likely best
donê through a com¡nunity based agency already involved
and knowledgeable about nore traditionaL caregiving
groups may be

issues.
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Further research on this topic is necessary to
substantiate the results of this project. Both tine and
resource Li¡nitations had an effect on.the sanple. Given
a Longer tirne fra¡ne with vlhich to work and a larger
sanple, the results would have been strengthened.
Despite these factors, the study $ras a useful pilot
project which rnay provide a basis fro¡n which to frame a
si¡nilar study conducted over a longer period with a
J.arger sanple size. As r.reII, the study aided the
researcher in rneeting both the professional and
educational goals set out at the beginning of the
practicun.
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CHÀPTER SIX
EVALUATTON ÀND CqNCLUqION

EVALUATION OF THE PRÀCTICITM PROCESS

The Ìearning objectives

that this writer hoped to

achieve through the practicun process were two-fo1d. The

first goal was to gain experience in conducting a social
research project. The second ai¡n was to exPand ny
knovJledge and understanding of intrafamilial abuse,
particularty as it related to perceived caregiver abuse.
Both r,rere achieved through the practicu¡n process.
Given that the practicum !¡as to be a small- scale

replication of a previous study (Stein, 1989), this
writer assurned that the initial planning stages v¡ould
flow quite snoothly. only in retrospect did this writer
appreciate the value of conceiving an independent idea
for research, rather than replicating another
researcherrs study. While recognizing the validity and
necessity of replicating research studies, thís writer
did fínd the task to be both excitíng and frustrating.
The opportunity to replicate steints project was
truty an exciting opportunity, particularly due to the
fact that it was research being done in a targely
untapped area. However, the rruniquenessrr of Èhe project,
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very Linited literature avaiLable ón the topic, and
limited access to the original researcher nade the
replÍcation process sornewhat ¡nore difficult. This v¡riter
found the most liniting factor to be the sense of a rrlack
of ownershiprr over the ideas bej.ng considered for
repJ.ication. Due to l-ímited success in contacting the
original researcher, it was at tines difficult to
rationalize the use of particular questions or steps
taken in the original r,¡ork.
Despite these difficulties, this writer díd gain
valuable experience in the area of research replication.
Through the process, the writer fel-t more confident and
able to critically analyze the research project, and to
nake reconmendations about

hovJ

the study night be handled

differently for future examination. For exarnpJ.e, the
structured questionnaire used on the study seened at
tines not to adequately reflect the feelíngs of
caregivers. Many respondents feLt forced to choose a
response while acknowledging that it did not truly
reflect their situation. To this end, the writer would
recom¡nend that the structured questionnaíre be used only
as a guideline, or reworked to incorporate nore
appropriate response catagories. .The writer ltou1d
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that a larger sample be gathered in order to
ach.ieve greater statistical significance, should another
researcher use quantitative data gathering têchniques. It
is this writerrs belief, however, that this kínd of
research can also be done collecting only qualitative
data. As this practicurn has reveaLed, the qualitative
data provided rich inforrnation about the research
guestions. rt is possible that an open-ended approach to
studying perceived caregiver abuse, on a Larger scal-e,
may reveal even more significant trends.
This writer is grateful to Dr. Stein for alIov¡ing
her work to be repJ.icatedr and in turn, allohting this
writer to achieve the goaf of gaining experience
conducting sociaL research. Hopefully, the experience
will be of benefit to the Social l{ork profession as the
writer is now ¡nore confident and willing to undertake
involvement in future research activities.
Intervíews with research subjects proved to be a
larger task than was originally expected, r,¡hich again was
a learning experience for the writer. Although the
actual interviews were kept as brief as possible,
consÍderable ti¡ne was spent v¡ith each subject. As vre11,
the intenseJ.y enotional nature of nany of the interviews
reconmend
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did prove to be somewhat taxing for both the researcher
and subject. Through these struggles, the researcher
gained a stronger appreciation of the dynarnics around
meeting people t'on theír own turfrr. Meeting research
subjects either in their or¿n ho¡ne or ín the venue of
theír choice see¡ned to give respondents a needed element
of control in what for many was a difficuLt e¡notionaL
experience. Às nellf it was quickly discovered that the
structured questionnaire was an ineffective v¡ay to
conduct these interviews, Responses were much richer
using a rnore open-ended discussion technique. In the
final analysis, the open-ended discussion seened nore
comfortable and understandable for the respondents and
resulted in ¡nore neaningfut and indepth responsês.
The interviews with respondents were central to
assisting the writer in achieving the second goal of
expanding the r,¡riterrs knowledge and understanding of
intrafarnilial abuse and íts rel-ationship to perceived
caregiver abuse. The sharing of experiences, thoughts
and feelings betr,teen the respondents and the researcher
provided ímportant and new perspectives around this
phenonenon. Al-1 of the respondents !¡ere found to be open
and honest and provided neaningful contributions. This
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infor¡nation will hopefully assist in the develop¡nent of
a greater understanding and practíce at the clinical
level. As wêfl, the infor¡nation and insight gained
through the research adds to the body of knovJl-edge in the

fieLd of aging

little

and ¡nakes a

contribution in an area lthere

research has been done.
ConsiderabÌe ti¡ne was also spent on

activíties

such

to co-ordinate and followup on advertisenents, as r{ell as rneetíng r,¡ith social
workers to discuss the project and gain their cooperation to provide the research infor¡nation to
potential subjects. As a result of this process, as welf
as the lengthy interviews vtith respondents, the tirne
factor is more fully recognized by the r,¡riter as being
important for anticipating the resour.ces required for a
study of this nature. The inportance of rnaintaining
positive ¡nedia and professional contacts was essential
for accessibility to required information, and for
continued assistance and interest in the project. All of
as contacting media personnel

the individuals contacted as a resul-t of the project were
exceptionally co-operative and truly rnade the research
run more snoothly. There seemed to be a genuine interest

in the research topic by this

group.
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In the finaL analysis, the practicurn experience
aLl-owed this writer to achieve goals which had both
personal and professional value. on a personaf level it
helped the writer to achieve a desired acadenic goaI. On
a professional level, it helped the writer to achieve a
better understanding of caregivers who perceive that they
are being abused by their elder kin. This knowledqe will
also assist the writer on a clinícaI as well as
rnaking
progran/poticy developnent leve1 Ín
reco¡nmendations which truly reftect the needs of this
population.
CONCLUS

ION

This practicum considered the pheno¡nenon of
caregivers who perceive the¡nselves to be victi¡ns of abuse
perpetrated by their efder kin. The study utilized a
social needs assessment approach and focused on the
issues of dependence stress for adult caregivers. The
design proposed and discussed was the ¡nost appropriate
given the desired leve1 of knor.rledge and generalizability
as vJell as the resource and tíme lirnitations Ínherent to

the study. The results of the study provided a rich
profile of this poputation as well as their needs.
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Rêcommendations

for

program and

policy planning have

been

rnade .

signÍficant findings of the practicurn were
reflected in the qualitative interviev¡s with respondents.
severaf the¡nes energed that included: a lack of
articuÌation by caregivers that they were actually being
abuse, a sense that caregivers felt isoLated and strained
in their relationships with spouses due to the caregiving
roLe, general dissatisfaction with the home care systen,
guilty feelings at the time of place¡nent in a personal
care horne, and finally the issue of caregiving as woments
work. Although the research did yield some quantitative
results, the vaLídity of the findings r+ere questionable
due to the Li¡nited sarnple size.
The research findings suggested a number of
The most

irnplications and recommendations. These incLuded:
1. A call for the recognition and vatidation of the
phenomenon of perceived caregiver abuse through continued
research and clincial ar,rareness.

2. creater networking and liaison between caregivers,
ínstitutions and home care in an effort to better service
both caregivers and their elder kin.

LO2

The emergence of connunity based support groups.
InitiaJ-1y, these groups may be Ied by professionals v¡ith

3.

cLinical knowledge in the area. Idea1ly, the groups
vJould evolve into self-hetp groups !¡hereby the caregivers
take control over the process. self-help çtroups rnay have
trernendous inpact both on the level of assísting
individuaÌ caregivers, but also in advocatinq to progran

policy planners as to the needs of this client group.
4. Individuat counselling for caregivers find it
difficult to attend or participate in'the group process.
My own learning goals includíng gaining experience
in conducting a research project and to better understand
the phenonenon of perceÍved caregiver abuse. The
and

research experíence was invaluable and new knowledge

gained from every facet of the study.

was
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January 6, I99o

Elten Tabisz, coordinator
Medical and Geriatric Teams
Hopital General-St. Boniface
Department of Social work-6910
409 Tache .Avenue

winnipeg, Manitoba R2H
Dear Ellen

2A6

3

f apologize for the delay ín sending you these materiaLs. we are
noving into a new building and had already packed nany of the
materials and files I needed. f only just found the questionnaire!
f hope this has not inconvenienced you very much.
I arn sending you: 1) The text of the congress paper that gives
¡nore detail about the sanple and sanple selection, variables and
resultsi 2) selected pages of the questionnaire frorn which the
variables used in the data analysis were obtainedt 3) an exarnple of
the announcenents that were used to help obtain the sanplet and 4) the
SÀs data statement that v/as used to obtain the study results, and
shows how the variables were nanipulated.
I have vrritten the naÍ¡es of the variables (as entered into the
rnultiple regression equation) on the questionnaire. Usíng this as a
guide rnay help you to decipher the data statenent. I have hightighted
the variables and statenents that were used in this analysis. It nay
help to view these with TabLe 2 found on p. 11 of the Congress paper.
Àlthough the sanpJ.ing technique is briefly described on pages 2nay be of
3 of the paper, there is additional infor¡nation that
rrneutralrr
j-nterviews
a
area
you.
were
conducted
in
Most
interest to
ltant
the
many
caregivers
did
not
such as a restaurant or office, as
participating
was
in
such
elder to know that she (and so¡netimes he)
a study. The intervielts the¡nselves $tere very time consuning. Às
briefly noted, the ínterviewers ¡rere instructed to engage the
caregiver in conversation that would reveal infornation pertaining to
the survey i-nstrurnent, rather than beÍng asked direct questions on
many topics. Based on this conversation, the interviewer would check
the response feLt to be Ìûost accurate.
For example, rather than asking the respondent if Ít never,
hardly ever, sometirnes, usually, or ahrays bothered the caregiver that

f10
;

the elder rtas financiatly dependent on the fa¡niIy, they would taLk
Based on the
about the household financial arrangenents.
conversation, the interviewer would decide r¡hether financial
dependency was stressfuL to the caregiver and ¡ûark an appropriate
reéponse. The tape of the conversation qtas then given to two others
on the grant support staff who were not present at the interview.
¡{hi}e listeninq to the tape, they !¡ould also check vthat they felt
wouLd be the appropriate response on the survey i-nstrument. This ltas
a double-check on the intervielrer's accuracyi in alrnost all cases,
there was a high degree of agreentent.
Unfortunately (or fortunately, if one lrants to be the first),
there is almost nothing in the literature that deals with elders'
abusive behaviors toward theír fa¡¡Íly caregivers (see pages one and
seven of the paper). À fe!, researchers, notable Karl- PilLener, have
done some work indicating a reLationship between abuse and financialdependency of the abuser. Pillener's nost recent work indicates that
abuse is nost directly related to pathological characteristics of the
abuser rather than to abuser stress or dependency (I have still not
located the particular box in which I filed that paper, but f only
have a few nore boxes to go--f will send you a copy when I find it).
In both cases, the abuser was the caregiver. However, it is possible
that si¡nilar Logic exists nhen Èhe abuser is the elder.
I would tike to repeat that suzanne Steinnetz designed the study
frorn which this data uas taken (see the footnote on page 2 of the
paper). The purpose of the study rtas to exa¡nine family dynamics in
caregriver fa¡nilles and to investigate the possible causes of caregiver
stress and caregiver abuse of the elderly. r $ras a cLose rrorking
colleagTue of Dr. steinÐetz before she teft the University; she gave
me the use of the data for ny own analytical purposes and shared the
sarnpling and interviewing techniques used in the original study.
I think that elders' abusive behaviors and the resultant
inpJ.ications for caregiver stress and possibl-e retaliatory abuse is
a unique topic. I rtould very rnuch líke to see this topic further
exptored in Winnipeg, and to serve as a co-investigator. Àlthough r
understand you are interested in a replication, f've often thought
that better insights rnight be obtained through the use of additional
questíons aÍned nore directly than was possible with the use of DrSteinnetz's data. However you choose to conduct your project, I am
very willing to qive you any assistance you nay require.
I hope this is the infornatiÕn lou need to get started. Please
do not hesitate to call (
) íf you need something else at
this point. Best etishes for success in getting this project off the
ground.

gi¡çerel!
Karen

r

F. Stein,

Ph. D.

Àssociate Professor and Director
clearinghouse on Àbuse and NeglecÈ of tbe Elderly
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CONSENT FORM

This consent for¡n pertains to a city-wide study of .fanilies in
lrhich an elderly parent lives with a rniddle-agedtt chÍJ-d.
Infor¡nation is being sought regarding the re!¡ards and problens of
such arrange¡nents ana the kinds of services which rnight help these

farnilies.
À1I identifying inforrnatÍon cotlected in this study v¡ÍLl be kept
strictlv coàfiãential, and will not be used in any report of the
research findings.
In signing this consent forn, I v¡ilIingIy volunteer to participate
in Chéryl- Bokhautr s 1990 study on dependency stress and retain my
right tò withdraw wíthout prejudíce.

NÀI'{E

DATE

!t2

Background Data on the EIderlY

A.
B.
c.

D.

Age

sãx

lcode l=Ma1ei code 2=Fema1e)

neLationsh-ip

01 Mother
02 Father

to

you

06 stepfather
07 Àunt

11
f2
13
f4
15

03 uother-in-1a$t 08 Uncle
o4 Father-in-]aw 09 Brother
10 sister
05 Stepnother
Hovr tong has (had) this person lived with
(

converted

to

rnonths

Grandmother

Grandfather
Great Aunt
Great Uncfe
Other-specifY

you?

)

did the relative live before moving into your place?

E.

Where

F.

If relative no longer lives with fanily, where are they
living now?

Eealth 8tatu8

À.

Has

the doctor identified any serious rnedical problens?

Diabetes
Heart Attacks
cancer

AI zhe

iners

Strokes

Àrthritis
other

relative been hospital-ized Ín the past year?
No_
Yes_
C. Has your relative experienced any problems with diminished
physicial functioning?
No_
Yes_

B.

Has your

If yes,

sJhat?

Backgrounal on car€giver

Age

Sex

No
Yes-.
rñpro@-wrrile caregÏlÏng
nóñã-auring caregiving
¡nernEEIË-in
fámily
additioñal
rnore
õ"ã
"i
Yès
No
roLe?
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RESOI-,VING PROBLEMS

Card

A

often used
to reacl a list of tine which describe nethods
I an going
-eraérry
caretakers
or
doctors
to
folIow
people
refuse
wirán
have experienced this.problern vrhich- of these
åirãctions. -Wnãn
lou
hãve you usea. p1ãase refer €o Card A and gíve ¡ne t-he nu¡nber $¡hich
¡èst äescribes hov¿ often you used this method. (Ask respondênt to
turn back to card A)
h. confined to a roorn
a. talked out
i. hit or slapped to
yelled
b. screaned. and
Sgt then-to ¡nínd
¿. used physical- restraint
chair
a
(i.e.l iie in
). given nedication
sought the advice of
k.
a. iorceä feeing
a
third PartY
e. withheld fooà
atternative
found
I.
send
f. threatened to
(nursing hone,
housing
to a nursing home
relative)
other
g. threatenea witfr
-

physical force
(when your parent lives (lived) with yo9....) How oftên does. (did)
iãrr Ë.t""Ë attenpt to do each of the following to ¡naintain
control

-

-

?

a.
b.
e.
f.
S.
h.

c. refused to eat/sPit
out food
d. refused/sPit out

screa¡ned and Yelled

Pout, withdrew

to their

roo¡n

. medícation; refused
¡nedicaL treatnent
i. ca11s police or other

nanipulate
f arnily ne¡nbers

cry (not used)
hÍÈ , s lap or thror^/
use their physical/
enotionaf disabilitY
to gain control

help for irnagined
threats (beíng held
captive, rnoneY taken,

_
_

soneone
imposes

after then)
guiÌt/act the

),
roLe of ¡nartYr
k. doesnrt respect
privacy/oPinion of
other fanily members
1. other (PLease exPlain)

TL4

*Etres s

Card

B

for
find it difficult to provide- these extra services
take
whi-ch
ã" êfã"riy person because of othèr family obligations
often do you find it
ii.", "rn"itional energy and rnoney. How areas?
Please refer to
provide tre:.p in each of these
difficult toqive
of
r'¡hích beEt
best describes the amount
cârd B and give rne the nu¡nber which
card
Ê!9unE or
additional
produced
on
these
Uy taXing
conflict of stress
Many peopl-e

trând Respondlent cardl

B

d. elder has severe

a. elder financia}IY

dependent on farnilY

b. elder needs heJ-P
with personal care
c. elder has severe
enotiona L /menta 1
disabilitY
o. elder has special

-

k. elder needs

transportation
l. lack of sufficient
roorn in the house/

needs

_

h. el-der is 1onelY
i. elder makes excessive
denands (nagging,
complains vtants a
lot of attention)
j. household nanagenent,
cleaning, cooking,
running errands

physical disabilitY
e . elder is ¡nobile
but senil-e
f. elder r{tontt eat

-

privacy

other (please explain)

-m.
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ResourceE (tand ResÞonalent Card
Do you have a
e

-

lder?

relative or relatives

No_
Yes_
no relatives
live too far (probe)
not close to relative
(probe)

C)

$/ho

help with the care of your

lost contact
-

(probe)

havê ov¡n serious
problems (specify)

116

I arn going to read a tist of the kinds of resources that you rnay
have used to help e¡ith the care of your relative. Respond either
yes or no. If the answer ís no, please teIl rne why by referring to
Card. (Give respondent card D).
Dírect Àction3

_
_

a. arranged for
in hone service
b. sought socíal
agency help
c. el"der was
counse

_
_
_
_

L

led

Enerqencv Action:

_
_

.

_

d. farnily was counselled
e. sought help fron other
fanily members
f. elder placed in institutíon
S. other (please specify)

a. mecial treatment
or hospitalization
b. elder sent or placed
elsewhere (sPecifY)

c. police called in

!17

card A*

card B*

0 Never
1 Almost Never
2 Sonetimes
3 l,Iost of the Time
4 AlI of the Tine

0
1
2
3
4

card

Card

c

0 No Help
1 Very Little HelP
2 Sone HelP
3 Quite a Bit of HelP
4 Always Helps

o
3
4
5
6
7
I

Never Bothers Me
Hardly Ever Bothers Me
Sonetines Bothers Me
Usually Bothers Me
Bothers Me ÀlL The Tine
D

If your ans$¡er Ís no,
the reason ís because
not aware of thern
not available
relative not eligible
other farnily nenbers
disagreed with this idea
qras not necessary
other (please sPecífY)
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A E L P!
VOT,I,NTEERS ARE NEEDED

conducting a city-i{¡ide study of fanifies in which an efderly
parent lives vrith a rrniddle-aged" chiId.

I

am

am interested in the rewards and problerns of such arrangernents
and the kinds of services lthich night help these fanilies'

I

or.knor'¡ of
If you have experienced this kind of famíIy arrangenent
fron
hearing
greatl-y
appreciate
sonèone in thiå situation, s¡e would

you.

Al-l- information

is strictly confidential-.

PIeaEe co¡taot!

EIðer Project -
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PROFESSIONAL CONTÀCTS

News Media
CKND

VPw

- Public Service Ànnouncenents

- Videon PubLic

Àccess Television

Seniors Today Newspaper
Winnipeg Free Press
Aoenc

-

Gro$ting OLdêr

ies

Àge and Opportunity Centre

Àlzheimers socÍety

E1der Abuse Resource Centre
Fort Garry Resource Centre
River Heights Resource centre
Rupêrtsl-and Respite Centre

*special thanks to a1l of the Social lrrorkers in the various
agencies and institutions who also assisted in distributing
Íñfor¡nation about the research project to their clients and
f

a¡nilies

.
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7

of the case scenarios

1

Mrs. B. is a sg year o1d caregiver who had been nanaging her
80 year old father in her home for approxírnately 25 years. Àt the
tirne of the interview the etder had already been placed in a
personal care

ho¡ne.

Mrs. B. revealed deep feelings of stress and isolation from
her spouse and fanily around her caregiving ex¡lerience. Defining
herself as a rrbornrr caregiver, Mrs' B. stated that she gave so nuch
of herself to her father and her own fanily, that she lost sight of
who she really was. Unhappy that her farnily could not sense that
she was rrdrowningrr in the caregiving role, Mrs. B. states that she
began to Ísolate hersel-f from her significant others. Àt the tine
of the research interview, Mrs. B. defined herself as depressed and
in need of professional assistance' This r.¡as the only research
subject to be seen twice, with the second visit used as a time to
share referral information with the caregiver.
case

2

Mr. L age 50, provided care to his 73 year o1d denented father
for approximately 4 years. At the ti¡ne of the interviev¡ Mr. LrÊ
father had just been placed in a J-ong ter¡n care facility.
Mr. L. presented as bitter and hostile r.¡hen he related his
caregiving experiences.

He

recounted an abusive upbringing fro¡n his

L2r

parents, but particularly from his father. Estranged for nany
years, Mr. L. (who lived v¡ith hís 3 brothers) agreed to take his
father in onLy until alternative accorn¡nodations could bê found.
Four years l-ater Mr. L. found hi¡nsel-f caring for a father who
was slowly dernenting, and lacking in insight. Unable to convince
his siblings that their father needed nore care' I'1r ' L' began to
assist the elder with bathing, dressing, neat preparation and
banking. AIl the whi1e, Mr. L. reported feeling tremendous
resentnent tor¿ard his father, but locked into a situatíon he could
not change. Mr. L' reported signifícant verbal abuse during his
caregiving role frorn all parties involved in the experience'
Case

3

Mr. w. is a 52 year old

v¡ho has been

providing care for his

76

for approxirnately 10 rnonths. l{idowed 7
months ago Mr. 14¡. states that he has been struggling with a
caregiving role that was previously assurned by his wife' stitl
grieving the loss of his wife, Mr' W. states that he has recently
began to resent his motherts physicaÌ and.e¡notionaf dependence on
hi¡n. Feeling the need to rrescaperr his ho¡ne situation, Mr. w' has
requested increased hone care services to benefit his mother and to
relieve hi¡nself .
Mr. w. states that hone care services have not been increased
to his satisfaction, and as a result he is frustrated and unhappy
even with the services his mother is receiving. Mr. w. states that
he feels overvrhelned with his caregiving situation and lacking in
year old

dernented rnother

!22

the necessary skills to help hirn cope more successfully. Mr.
rejected infor¡nation offered after the research intervier¿
caregiver support groups, as well as grief support.
case

W.

on

4

Mrs. L. is a 54 year old providing care to her 76 year old
denented mother for approximatety 10 nonths. In this case, Mrs. L.
found herself caríng for her mother after she was discharged froÍl
a hospital on the East coast. working part time, Mrs. L. lras unsure
about rnanaging her nother ín Winnipeg, but felt that as an only
chítd this was her responsibility to assume.
Feeling that her husband was unhappy with her decision to take
in the eIder, Mrs. L. states that he began to withdraw fron her
both physically and ernotionally. Às well, Mr. L. refused to
provide his ¡nother-in-Iaw with any hands on assistance.
Mrs. L, describes her caregiving experience as being endLessly
torn betvJeen work, her husband and her mother. only being serviced
by hone care during her v,¡ork hours , lilrs . L. also f eIt she couLd not
depend on the cornrnunity to support her struggle. Recognizing that

is having difficulty supporting her nother at hone (even with
sone ho¡ne care hel-p) and ¡naintaining her rnarriage, Mrs. L. states
that she is building anger and resent¡nent towards her nother. Mrs.
L. also states that she feels very a¡nbivalent about the future.
she

case

5

Mrs. D. is a 68 year o1d providing care to her 88 year old

L23

¡nother-in-law for the past 14 nonths. This caregiver revealed a
very difficult situation wherein she provides care to her $¡ell

functioning ¡nother-in-l-aw and retired alcoholic husband.
Mrs. D. stated that her husbandrs violent aLcoholic outbursts
are related to what he feels is her neglectful treatment of his
mother. However, the caregiver feels that the ¡nother-in-Lar¿ is
functional enough to live independently and does not require her
constant care. sadly, Mrs. D. hoped that by taking in her motherin-law it would somehow lessen her husbandrs drinking and abusive
behaviour. Feeling vulnerable and isolated, Mrs. D. now finds

herself in a caregiving situation with expectations that can never
truly be ¡net Ín the eyes of her spouse.
Case

6

Mrs. B. is a 54 year old caring for her 72 year old slovtly
dernenting rnother for approxinately 10 ¡nonths. This caregiverrs
rnain concern involved \,rhat she believed was her nothers attenpts to

feel guíIty. FeeJ.ing unable to challenge
her mother, ¡ltrs. B. states that she gives in to the elders
excessive de¡nands for attention and recognítion. Feeling that
other fa¡nily rnembers Ín the hone are better able to distance
thenselves fro¡n the elder, Mrs. B. says that she tends to
cornpensate for what the care-recipient perceives as a lack of

rnanípulate and nake her

attention.
Quíte tearfuf ín relating her story, Mrs. B. seened to feeL a
lack of undêrstanding fron both her husband and children around her

L24

ínabitity to separate herself from her nother. In fact, Mrs' B'
relates that her fanily continually tease her about her need to
return horne to see her mother during her lunch break from v¡ork,
despite the presence of home care help.
case

7

, age 67, had been providíng care for his 85 year ofd
denented rnother for 4 years. At the tine of the interview the
elder had aLready been pJ.aced in a personal care home.
Mr. K. refated his caregiving experience as particularly
stressful due to his ¡nothers progressive cognitive deterioration.
When discussing the difficulties of her daily rnanagement, Mr. K.
related that his wife probably felt greater stress as she generally
cared for his nother. Mr. K. shared that he had convinced his wife
to vrork only part-tirne so she coul-d be at ho¡ûe with his ¡tother. He
did not feel that this was too nuch to ask of his wife as he felt
that she basically enjoyed being at hone. Mrs. K. was not homê at
the ti¡ne of the interview.
Mr.

Case

K.

I

Mrs. c. age 60, has been providing care to her 81 year oLd
¡nother for the past 16 rnonths. suffering fro¡n severe arthritis,
Mrs. c. states that it is becoming increasingly nore difficult to
care for her mother who had a stroke within the past year. HeavÍ}y
dependent on ho¡ne care as well as extended fanily support, Mrs. c.
states that it is still not ênough, she expressed signÍficant

L25

hostifity toward her rrvJeLl-rr siblings for not assuning part of the
burden of her motherrs care (Mrs. c. has 3 brothers and 1 sister in
Winnipeg). This caregiver also felt frustrated with ho¡ne care
around both the hours of care her rnother was receiving as wêlL as
the length of ti¡ne it r¿as taking for the eLder to be placed' At
the ti¡ne of the interview the elder has been panelled for only 4
rnonths.

Case

9

Mrs. L., age 65, has been providing care for her 85 year ol-d
denented ¡nother-in-Iaw for approximately 4 nonths'
As highÌighted in the text, Mrs. L''felt great frustration
toward home care for only providing services during the hours that
she srorked. Mrs. L. felt ¡nisunderstood by the syste¡n, and resentful

to herself. Despite understanding her
mother-in-laws cognitive deterioration, Mrs. L' stated that she
felt anger to$¡ards the elder for needing so ¡nuch care.

for the lack of tine

Case

she had

10

Mr. L., age 50 and single, has been providing care to his 67
year old mother for approxirnately 5 years. In his caregiving role,
Mr. L. has assumed responsibitity (while ltorking fuLl-time) for
both his mothers physical and ernotional care. suffering fron a l-ong
history of depression, al-cohol abuse and cancer' the elder has

significant daily care neêds.
Mr. L, reports that he has refused any offer of hone care
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he]p, as he feels that his nother !¡ould be negatively affected by
strangers corning into the home. Feeling greatLy burdened by her
care needs, yet convínced that outside help is not the ans\'¡er, Mr.
L. finds hi¡nself in a seÌf-described depressive state. Unable to
distance hi¡nself fro¡n his mother (she goes on his daily work
deliveries with hirn) he feels lonely, isolated and unfulfilled.
Mr. L. does have one sister vrho he reports is also aLcoholic and
uninvolved with his mothers care.
Case 11

Mrs.

R,

, age 6!t has been providing care to her 84 year old

father for approxinately three years.
Mrs. Rrs caregiving experience

seemed

to reflect

some

negative

well as positive aspects. For exarnpl-e, Mrs. R. expressed stress
around her fathers graduaÌ deterioration over the past few years'
She tearfull-y related anecdotes of her fathers previous personality
and compared it to his present Lirnitations.
On a nore positive note, this respondent shared sorne positive
feels relating to the support she receives fro¡n her spouse and
children around her caregíving role. This caregiver stated that
she was confortable in her caregiving role and would try to
¡naintain her father at home as long as possibJ-e.
as

Case 12

, age 6!, had been caring for her 83 year old father
for approximately 7 years. At the tirne of the intervier'¡ the elder
Mrs.

S.

L27

had already been pl-aced

in a personal care

ho¡ne.

This caregivers main stressors seened to involve perceived
expectations of being rrsuper¡nomrr to her spouser one adult child
living at horne with a degenerative nuscular disorder and her
father. while feeling verbal support for her spouse, Mrs. s. spoke
of her endless days caring for others with no physical heJ'p fron
her mate. She did, hovJever, feel so¡ne relief fron the hone care
help her father received in the form of attendants, and a day
program.

case

13

R., age 68, has been caring for her 90 year old denentêd
¡nother for the past 12 years. Ms. R. also lives with her 73 year
old sister. Both of these caregivers were never narried and had
Ms.

alv¡ays shared a residence.

Ms. R. rnaintained a strong supportive stance regarding her
caregiving role. While at times acknowledging that it can be
stressful, Ms. R. felt supported by her sister in caring for their

¡nother. Despite a description of li¡nited outside interests or
activities, this caregíver steadfastly ¡naintained no strong
concerns around providing active physica)- care to her mother.
case

14

Mrs. D., age 54, had

rnanaged

her 80 year oLd father at

home

for approxímately 3 years. The el,der had already been placed in
long tern facility at the tirne of the research interview.

a
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in the text, Mrs. Dts stressors centred around her
inability to accept her fatherrs progressive cognitive
deterioration. Further, she expressed strong feelings of guilt
around his place¡nent. Believíng that she could alvJays care for her
father, Mrs. D. prornÍsed hi¡n she would never place hirn in a
personal care home. Ho$rever, when the elder became violent, Mrs'
D. coul-d no longer safely nanage hi¡n at hone. Not surprisingly,
the decision to place her father r'¡as fraught with guíl-t and
As outlined

confus ion

case

.

15

Ms. M., age 55' has been managing her 73 year old demented

nother for approxirnately 25 years.
This interview was quite brief as the caregiver presented with
what seemed to be niÌd cognitive li¡nitations as we1L. what she did
share was that 3 siblings lived in the farnily home (duplex) ' but
that she provided physical care and supervisíon to her rnother ' No
hone care support was going

into the situation to assist with the

elders behavioral nanagement. The researcher was unabfe to
ascertain v¡hat other farnily support this caregiver receíved.
Case 16

Mrs. C., age 57, has been caregiving to her 79 year old
father-in-Iaw for 7 nonths. The elder was discharged fron hospital
to their hone after he suffered a moderate stroke r¡ith sone
recovery.
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Mrs, C. tearfuLly related that she felt uninvolved in the
decision to take the elder into her ho¡ne. She reports that her
husband made the decisíon unilateratly and assu¡ned she wouLd
provide care to the elder s¿hen she was not working.
This caregiver expressed great resentnent in having this
rrburdentr placed on her. She states that caring for her father-inIaw is particularly stressful due to the fact that she never got
along well with him in the past. Despite her feelinqs' Mrs. c.
states that her husband expects her to continue in this role as
long as necessary. Mrs. c. is unsure as to hov, she witt continue

to

cope.

Case

17

Mrs. D., age 54, has been caregivíng to her 72 year o1d
father-in-la$t for 4 years.
Still working fuL1-tirne, Þfrs. D. relies on daily ho¡ne care to
assist wíth his toileting, ¡nedications and supervision. ¡'¡hiLe
relating the stressors involved with having to care for her
depêndent father-in-law Mrs. D. seemed to distance herself fron hin
enotÍona11y. She reported feeJ.ing no strong e¡notions toward the

to care for hi¡n in an une¡notional fashion.
Mrs. D. did receive help fron her husband and children on a
daily basis.
elder,

Case

and thus vJas able

18

Mrs. s., age 50, provided care to her 70 year oLd

de¡nented
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for I years. The eLder had already been placed in a
personal care hone at the time of the interview'
Mrs. S. reported assuming total responsibility for her mothers
care. she stated that hêr husband rrexpectedtr her to take on this
role due to farnilial obligation. As well, Mrs' s' sensed Èhat her
husband did not view the caregiving role as too onerous since she

mother-in-1a1.¡

not enploYed outside the hone.
Mrs. s. cfearly articulated feelings of resentrnent in having
to care for an elcler who v¡as not her parent. sadly, she felt she
could not share her fee]-ings with her husband around this issue.
Mrs. s. stated that she becarne so ísolated and burdened that she
eventually had to seek psychíatric assistance.

was

case

19

Mrs. Y., age 65, has been caring for her 87 year o1d dernenting
step-rnother for the past 11 nonths. Expressing a life long

to her stepnother, Mrs. Y. sees her caregiving role as
both obligatory and r{tiLf ingly done.
Retired only 2 rnonths at the time of the interview, Mrs' Y'
states that fuLL-tine caregiving Ís a gréater task that she had
irnagined. However, she êxpressed very strong love for her
stepmother, since her childhood, and savJ caregiving as an
opportunity to rrsay thank-yourr. Mrs. Y. related receiving some
emotional support from her husband, but no physical help with the
care of her step-nother. Mrs. Y. stated that she understood why
her husband would be unconfortable helping with the elder, and that
co¡nrnitrnent
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rri.t was real-Iy her responsibil-ity

anlrr'¡ayrr.

Case 20

Mr. B. age 50, has been providing care to his 66 year old
¡nother for 3 L/2 years.
As outlined in the text, this elder cane to live with her son
fro¡n another province, after managing poorly in her apartnent- The
elders decreased abilíty to cope was resulting from her extensive
abuse of alcohol and prescription rnedications.
Mr. B. described his motherts behaviour as rnanípuJ-ative,
deceptive and destructive. This caregiver related a hostile
fantasy of tying his ¡nother to a chair, locking her outside, and
waiting for her to be rrtaken altâyrr. tqr' B. also expressed strongt
resentment toward the heaÌth care systen for their inability to
rrhelp her quit drinking and pill-takingrr, or to place her in an
appropriate facility,
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Tab1e

1

Denoqraphic Cbarâcteristics of the Câreaivers
character ist ic

Frêcfuencv
Sex

5

Male

Ls

Fema 1e

(2sz)
(752)

Àge
10 (50?)

50-55
57

-6L

62-7

5
5

0

(252)
(252)

Enplolment During Caregiving
Enployed
Unenployed

18
2

(e0a

)

(108)

Relationship to care-Recipient

Father (4 daughters; I son)
Mother (5 daughters; 4 sons)
Father-in-law (2 daughter in laws)
Mother-in-Iaw (3 daughter in laws)
step-nother (1 step daughter)

(252)
(452)
2 (10å)
3 (15?)
1 ( sa)
5
9
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Table

2

DenograÞhic characteristica of the care ReciÞíentE

characteri stíc
Ma

Frecfuê¡cv
Sex

(3s8)
13 (658)
7

1e

Fema 1e

Àge

5

66-72 yeaîs
73-83 years
84-90 years
Months
4

-11

of Receiving

e
6

(252)
(4s8)
(308)

6
I
6

(30?)
(403)
(308)

Care

rnonths

14-48 nonths
60-300 ¡nonths
Previous Living ArrangelBenfs
Independent

other

15 (752)

s

(zsz)

EAbIê 3
Reportedl Eeal.th Problêns of the cåre Recipient

IlIneEE
Diabetes
Heart Attack
cancer
Alzheiners
Stroke
Arthritis
other

t{ale
3
1
1
1
4
3
4

Fenale

TotaI

2

5

0

1(

3

4

(2oz)

9

10

(508)

5
5
6

(252)

L
2
2

(2s2,
5?)

(252)
(308)
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TabL€

a

ouantitative Test RêEults cros stabulat ions
gíonificance at
IndeÞenðent variable
DêÞendent Variâble Þy
.3240
Financial Dependence
Dep Ernotional
Personal Help
Household lilanagement
PhysicaL Disability

Dep Enotional
Dep Emotional
Dep EnotionaJDep Enotional
Dep RefusaL
Dep Refusal
Dep Refusal
Dep Refusal
Dep Refusal

Enotional Disability

FinanciaL Depêndence
Personal help

HousehoÌd Managenent

Hit/Slap/Throw
Hit/slap/Throv,
Hit/slap/Throw
Hit/slap/Throw
Hit/s1ap/Throvr
Use Dis. for
Use Dis. for
Use Dis. for
Use Dis. for
Use Dis. for
Impose cuilt
fmpose cuiLt
Impose Guilt
Impose Guilt

Inpose Guilt

Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep
Dep

control
Control
control
control
ControL

Interference
Interference
Interference
Interference
Interference

Physical- Disability
Emotional Disability

Financial

Dependence

Personal Help

HousehoÌd Managenent

Physical Disability
EmotionaÌ

Financial

Disability

Dependence

.42A4
6316
.327 7
.

.5035
.9038
.0854
.449L
.3908
.724L
.207

L

.2898
.6377
.4753
. 42L4
.7 LOz

Personal Help

.4362
.3497
.0466*
.1182
.5903
.0760
.6339
.0095*
.4074
.0486*
.5188

Physical DisabiJ.ity

.5140

Personal Help
Household Management

Physical Disability
Enotional DisabiJ-ity
Financial Dependence

PersonaL Help
Household Management

Physical DisabiJ-ity
E¡notional

Financial

Disability

Dependence

Household Management

.53 46

Emotional Disability

.7 663

.05
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ouantltative
Depenalent

Variable

Dep EmotionalDep EnotionalDep EnotionaJDep Enotional
Ðep Refusal
Dep Refusaf
Dep Refusal
Dep Refusal

Denoqraphics

.553s

l,lonths of

.2945
.0608

Elder Àqre
Elder Gender

,6457

Res idence
Respondent Sex

control
control
control
control

frnpose Guilt
I¡npose Gui Lt
Dep Interference
Dep Interference
Dep Interference
Dep Interference

Sioníficancê at

Respondent Sex

Elder Age
Elder Gender

Hit/SIap/Throw
Hit/s1ap/Throw
Hit/slap/Throw
Hit/sIap/Throw
Use Dis. for
Use Dis. for
Use Dis, for
Use Dis. for
Irnpose Guilt
Inpose cuilt

Þy

TAbIê 5
llest ResuItE cros stâbulationE

Months of Residence
Respondent Sex

.247
.7

3

tr3

.t729

Elder Àge
Elder Gender

,5184
.1085
.4685
.3300

Elder Àge
Elder Gender

.

Itfonths of REsidence
Respondent sex
Months of Residence
Respondent Sex
E1der Àge
ELder Gender
Months of Residence
Respondent Sex

Elder

Àge

ELder Gender
Itfonths of Rêsident

.67 06
. L32A
.357 I

rr67

.L996
.1801
.6013
.0857
.2017
.1334
.3490
.0594
.27 03

.05
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Tabl.e 6
ouantitative Test RêEuIts croE stabulat ioDs
DeÞendênt

variable ÞY Àlzheiners

Dep EnotioDal
DeÞ RefuEal

Eít/814p/Tbrort

tse DiE. for control
ImPosê Guilt
Dep Interference

IndeÞendent

variable

Personaf

HeLp
HousehoLd Management

Physical Disability
Enotional oisability

Sianificance ât

Al zhêin6rg

.3832

zheiners
ÀIzheiners
Alzheínere
ÀIzheiners

.1139
.1183
.L753

ãl zheinerE
ÀI

Þy Àlzheiners
Al-zheiners
Al zheiners
Àl zheiners
Al zheiners

.05

.35,16

.

1013

eiqníficance at
.29t7
.7 r90
.

o866

.6444

.05
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Table 7
T-llests
flêrãêñ.ieïtt- vâri abÌe

Dep Enotional
Dep Refusal

Þy

Personal HeIp
Household Managenent
E¡notional Disability

Dep Enotional
Dêp Refusal

Hit/s1ap/Throw
use Dis. for ControL
I¡npose Guilt
Dep Interference

.010*

Alzheimers

t-r¡âil

Àlzheirners
AIzhei¡ners
Alzhei¡ners
Àl zhe imers

Physical Disability

Þy

ResÞondent 8ex
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent

-ô5

.288
. 054
.051

Àlzheirners
Àl zheiners
Alzhei¡ners

Tnderlendênt varleble

1 Dralr¡lri'li+v

.039*
.286

Al zheimers
Àl zheiners
Al zheirners

Hit/ slap/Thros
Use Dis. for control
frnpose Guilt
Dep Interference

tlêt3endent' veriebl å

t-[rai

Þy Àlzheiners

sex
Sex

sex
sex
Sex

sex

Dr".rhrbi I {tv

-ôq

.637
.861
. 018 't

.458

t-|I|r11

DrÂhrhili+tr

.254
.664

No variance
.202
.085

.3r7

-ôç

